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1. Introduction 

~he problem and method of this investigation waro 

suggested by a monograph entitled !ieoa.ll a.s a Function of 

Perceived Relations by Cora· l:J.. Ke1t. In thl.s monograph 

Dr,. Key rsporta a quantitative study 0£ the learn.ing and 

retention of material, prinoipallJ. of the type o:f the 

pa.ired .... word associate. Assuming that reoall is a i"u.nution 

of porceived relations, she selected and p:reaented the 

material in suoh a way as to .aeoure statiatioa.l m~suraa 

~f the extent to which it operates in such antitheses ae: ~ · 

.(1) the commonplaoe versus the unique relation, {2) tbe 

. relat~on aub3ectively estimted as "olosen or "~ooae" ! 

and (S) the· relation perceived under free and under con-

trolled conditions. The results indicate that learning 

and retention are greater f"or that material which has 

commonplace._ close, and :freely selected relations. Dr. 

Ke7 concludes that ber assumption is Justified as being 

a necessary if not a sufficient factor 1n the interpre-

tation of the resul.ts, and that that relation is most 

eas11~ learned and ~eoalled which is moat easily per-
oeived. 

"'Key" Cv.ra D-. ·• Ilecs.ll aif a Function of .Percei.ved 
fielationa. Archives pf' Psychology. Bo.· 83 9 Jlay, 1926. 



As a part of her 1nveat1ga.tion Dr. Key considered· 
·~ ,. . J, ; ' 

the poesibUi·~y of cons~»uot1ng a graded aeries of 

pa.ired-word aaeooiat~a.. Inspection of thoso palre 

\1bicb we1'te more ea.ai]Jr learned and reoal1ed duritt.g the 

course o:r experimentation. indi,ae.ted .tha praeenoe of 

:tour factors: (l) clarity of relationship. (2) ~dentity 

of tbe meaning 0£ the terms, ( 3) interdependence of 

tba .meaning o:f the te~. and (4) laok of interfering 

terms. In order to sscure wo1'd-pairs whi.c.h wo ul.cl. 

exhibit these :factors in graded a.mount tha fcllowl.ng 

scheme was adopted: (1) ?a.rt of the naterial was 

taken from the dictionar1'•· The bs.sia of selectiOn 

was the fa.ct that, in a. large diet ionar7, the es-

eent1a.l meaning of e. word is given best in the first 
.... 

definition and less well in sucoeeding definitions. 

Acoord~lYt (a) ten pairs were selected in which 

the def'inition of eaoh of the two words appeared in 

tlle first definition of the otht1r, e. g. • no&tril-

noee; (b) five pairs in. which one of the two w~ds 

appeared in the f 1rst ,definition of the other but 

not vice versa, e. g., skate-•ioot; {c) t'ive pairs in 

which t.he. second of the two words appeared. in the · 

second or a later definition of the first, e. g. • 

£aoe--wat~h. (2) · !fhe remainder of the ~teria.l 

was selected on the subjective ~udgment of what is 



well and poorly constructed. {d) The experimenter se-. 

lected :five pairs that seamed to be well constructed• 

(e) · Five other pairs were judged to be poorly constructed by 

a number of persons. 

Thia list of thirty paired-word associates were 

presentedto two groups totaling 112 subjects. The pro-

cedure adopted was used, 1n the main, throughout the in-

vestigation. Each pair in the list was exposed separate-

ly on a card for five seconds. After the list had been 

presented once in this manner, the subjec~s were shown 1h a · 

first word in each pair and asked to write the second. A 

delayed recall was taken un~xpeotedly one week later. 

·The results show that the graded list worked fairly 

.well. The relative a.mounts of the different grades learned 

and retained are in about the same order as that anticipat-

ed in the preparation o~ the list. The superiority of the 

better pairs is slight . but constant. However, it . was · 

observed that theaubjaotive judgment of the experimenter 
, , 

was not as sure a. basis .for selection of _well constructed 

pairs as the more objective factors used with_ the dictionary. 
With this background we ,_may raise the question which 

the pi;esent study was designed to answerl On the assumption 

that reoa11· 1s a· function of the percei~ed or apprehended 

relation. i.S Jt. possible to sub~it -the dependence Of recall 

3 



upon the nature of this relation to further experimental 

amlysis? More particularly, li' the olarity of the re-

lationship is controlled as far as possible, .what is the 

eff'eot· on learning and retention o~ s~teDJa.tioally va.r¥1ng 

the nature of the interdependence of the meaning of the 
terms? 

It was ielt that the nature of th& relationship 

could be ·~re readily controlled if it were possible to 

give it a iogioal. as well as a 'payohologioal interpreta-

tion~ ·Aooox,-d1.ngly. £1va oateg0ries w~re selected which, 

by inspection and p1·elim:i nary experimentation., gave 

fair1y unambiguous relations. They have been designated 
as follows: 

I. Synonyms . (Syn.). 

II. Antonyms (Ant.). 

III. ObJect--Attribute (O.-A~). 

iv. Whole--Part fw.-p.). 

v. Ca.use--Effeot {C•-.E.) •. · 

. So far ·as the writer oan determine, no one bas at-

tacked. such a problem in a sim11a.r manner. However• it is 

possible to glean some relevant experimental data concern- . 

1ng these categories from the literature, especially. of 

the £ree and coll.trolled association experiments. 

4 



Woodrow and Lowell* secured the responses of 1000 

soboo1 ch11dren to the same stimulus words used by Kent· 

and ·Rosa.noff' with adults. ~he free associations obtained 

in both studies were ola.ssified into various categories. 

It was then. possible· to oompare ohildren with adults 

with respeot to association t1pes. Tbe· data for the 

f lve categories in which we e.'re interested is presented 

in ~e.ble l (p. 7 ) • It can be seen that adul·ta respond 

more frequently with antonyms and the oause-•effeot re• . 

lation tha.Jl children. Children. on the other hand• re-

spond more frequently than adults with the obJect-- · 

attribute and whole••part association. !rha :response to 

·synonyms. ~a about the as.me for both children and adULts. 

Any·attemptto compare the various categories for either 

children oz ad~ts separately must· proceed with more 

caution. In extreme ·cases. however. the differences are 

probably aig~ifioant.- ~hus, children respond with over 

4 times as ma.Icy' synonyms .as an;to~. The ·authors of.fer 

no explanation of the·ir £1ndings. 

Wrescbner# measured the reaction time of adults to 

variollS ce.tegorle~ in controlled association. Some of 

the data is reproduced· in Table 2 (p. 7 ) • It can be 

*woodrow. R. and Lowell, F. Children's association 
·frequency tables. Psyahol •. Rev •• llonograph Suppl •• 
22. 1916. Bo .• · 5. . 
fWreschner. Arthur. Die Raproduktion und Assoziation 
van Vorstellungen. Zech •. !• Psychol •• a. 1909.496-612. 



s~e.q. t ,bat an antOD3JD is produced more quickly~ on the 

averag~. than an "effect·"· . Wreschner points out that 
, ,,. ·,, 

a:, ~~or.a_ ;has,· only one or a few · antonyms while .a. . "ca.use.'~ 

iµa-~ ~ve many possible ''e_ffeots".. He supposes that the 
! • ~·; ·c• 

reaetion time is shorter w~are the possibilities o.£ 

ael~otionare fewest. 



Ta.b1e l 

Comparison of Oblldren and Adu.its in the Percentage of 
Free Associative Responses of the Type Indicated 

· . (Woo4.row and Lowell) 

Category 

Similarity {Syn •. ) 

Contrast (Ante .. ) 

No:un--Adjective (0 .-A .• ) 

W11ole--Pa.rt 

Oauae--Ef:f ect 

~ablo 2 

Children 

8.6·' 

1.3 

7.8'. 

~.6 

1.9 

Reaction Time to Various Cate~oriee in 
Controlled Association 

(Wresch~er) 

Ad.ults 

' 8.9 

10.6 

·4 .• z 
2.1 

. ' 2.5 

Ca.tegory Reaction Time 
(Visual stimulus) 

Simila.ri ty. (Syn.) 

Opposites (Ant.) 

Subject--Adjeotive (O .. -A.) 

\\fbo le--Pa.rt 

Cause--E£f'eat 

1.804 sec. 

l.'116 " 

1.940 · n 

1.95~ ti 

2.Z59 n 

7 



II. .Major Experiment. 

Problem 

·As pointed out in the introduction, there is some 

experimental evidence for the contention that when paired-

wortl associates are graded into what might be o'alled a 

quantitative aeries v1itbin a single ca.tegory--the degree 

of identity in the meaning o:f the terms--the averages are 

fairly constant and correlated with the position of the 

dlifarent grades in the series. This a·uggests the possi- · . . 

bility o:f' securing fairly uniform sets of word-pairs which 

diff er.ed mainly in tho logical character of tha relation-

ship involved. If, under constant aonditions, these sets 

varied uniformly in the case with \c1hich they could be 

learned or recalled. some evidence might be seourad, not 

only for the existence o~ a relational factor. but also, 

for the manner in which it operates. 

Hence, the first problem requiring solution was the 

standardization 0£ a set of associates for each category 

mentioned·in the introduction. With this problem.solved, 

at least tontatively~ it was possible to secure some 

measures of central tendenc~. 



·.uaterial 

The standardization of meaningful words ia a dif-

ficuJ.t process. It _is not only difficult. to control the 

words in any recognized aapeot but there is also the 

probability that some effa!lti ve factors may be. ov~rlooked 

entirely. Furthermore. whe·n the attempt is ma.de to o~n.

trol 8. set of associates in all aspects except the one 

which is to be systematically varied, the diffiouJ.t·1:-es 

increase enormously. Tboso who believe that the work with 

nonsense syllables adequately expresses the nature of e.11 

learning question the possibility of using meaningful 

material scientifically*. .But to one who does not share 

this belief the attempt seems worth the effort. 

In constructing sets of word-pairs to express oppo-

. aition or causality one of the most obvious differenaaa 

is in the familiarity o:f the terms used. The antonyms 

tend to be very oommon while the expression of "cause-- · 

ef-feot" requires leas familiar words. In order to balanae 

this tendency we wished to control the "familiarity value" 

of the words used in constructing the associates for each · 

type of relation. 

The best means availablo for this purpose seemed to 

be !ehorndike 'a Word .Book1f. This book contains a reading 

*Carr. H. A., The 1aws of assoeiation, Psyohol. Rev.• · 
Vol. 38., No. 5, May, 1931,. 212-228. · -

~horndike • .E. L~ • The Teacher's Word :Book. 1921. 



vocsbu1s.ry of 10,000 words• .E'ollowing each word is a 

credit-number which measures ite ·"ra.ngei' and 11frequencyrr. 

Range answers the question. 11liow widely is ·the ·word used?n 

Frequency answers the question, "Eovr often is the word 

used?" The larger the c:r:adit·-number the higher tbe· word 
~ 

sta.nda w·ith respect to these two values· •. Table Z (p.· ;4 ) 
gives a. summary of the sahame used. An. aooount of the 

. 
reliability of the credits will be found in an artiole en-

titled Word Knowledge in the Elementary School~ by E·· L·;. 

Thorndike., published in the Teachers College Record for 

September• . 1921. · 

.. . Besides controlling the· commonness .of the words we 

wished to avoid zmre clang assoaiations and those secondary 

cues whioh were independent· o:f the meaning· of the words. 

We hoped. also, to eliminate emotional ·fa.otors a.a far as 

poasib1e. Accordingly.. the following i~ules were adopted. 

Rules .:f·or Constructing Fairs 

1. All vrords must occur in Thorndike's list of 10•000 

common words or be derived from the words in this iiE·:t 

according to Thorndike's rules. 

2. No word shall ·be used which occurs in Thorndike •s 

list of the 500 most common words. 

3. The two words of each pair munt: 

/0 



(a) begin with different letters, 

{b) have different derivations, 

(c) have dissimilar formation, 

( d) avoid the possibility of easy phrase 

compounding. 

4. I-Io word shall be used which is .likely to produce 

an emotional inhibition in recall. 

The twenty pa.ire actually chosen for ea.ch category 

a.re liated in Table 4 {p.IS). The number before each 

word is the credit-number from Thorndike •s Word Book. · 

The figures in the first column on the right (Famil. 

Value) are the· arithmetic means of the credit-numbers 

attached to the words of each pair. It should be noted 

that this "familiarity value" does not express the fre-

quency with which the two words of a pair appear together, 

but is simply a convenient single measure of the common-

ness 0£ the paired words. It is undoubtedly more repre-

sentative for those pairs in which the credit-numbers are 

nearly equal and decreases in representativeness as the 

difference between these numbers increases • 

.Each word-pair which appears in Table "4. was subjected 

to a further standardizing process with respect to what 

may be called its "olaasificationvalue". Each pair was 

presented to a number of subjects who were asked to write 

II 



a sentence expressing the meaningful connection between 

the two words. This seemed to be the best method avail-

able for determining at once .the clarity of the relation-

ship and the extent to whioh each pair gave the relation 

intended. 

These cle.asifioa.tion values are recorded in the last 

aolumn on the right of Table 4 (Class. Value). Thay ex-

press, in the form of a per cant, the ratio of favorable 

responses to the total number of responses. An avorage 

of a.bout 54 responses war~ aeaured for ea.ah :pa. ir; the 

number ranging _from 44 to ·62. In scoring the data no 

response was considered favorable unless .a judgment of 

ra·asonable certainty was possible concerning the nature 

of the relation perceived by the subject. All scoring 

was done by the experimenter. 

The subjects used in cla:ssi:fying the material were 

members either of the lecture or labora.tory sections of 

·_ t -l1e beginning ~course _in psychology. . The pairs were al-

ways presented in lists similar to those of Table 7 

(p • .'<7 ) • · Unfortunately, the procedure used had to be 

somewhat irregular. This irregularity is not so much 

between the di~£erent pairs as between the cases com-

piled for each pair. Approximately three-f iftha of the 
subjects worked during the ala.as period and had about 

one minute ~or noting the relation between the two words 



Of a pair. The remainder of the subjects worked outsl. de 

of the class period and spent an undetermined amount of 

time on each pair. The results obtained under the two 

conditions are ao similar, however, that the discrepancy 

in method is probably not serious. Although not as re-

liable as could ·be disired. the measures are presented 

as the bast obtainable under the circumstances. 

As .previously stated,, the results of the several 

standardizing processes are reclorded in Table 4. In 

Table "5 { p.20) the vmrd-pairs are arranged in- order of 

merit with respect to both their familiarity and class-. ' . 
1fication values·. Since an even number of pairs was 

selected :for each category the median pair oan·ba de-

termined only arbitrarily. The blue lines divide the 

range into equal per~entiles. The red lines mark the 

limits of the range common to each category in one 

particu.l.ar value.· By noting the number of pairs ·a-bove, 

within, and· below the,common range~ the relative vari-

ability a~d distribution of the measures can be eEt.imat-

ed. ·Table 6 (p.~.f) s~arizes the averages of the two 

values·for each category. 

13 



Tablu S 

Key to rc~miliari ty Vulu.ea* 

Crodi t Hu.mber .PositioJl (.)f' Wol"ii. 

·49 01· ovor l to 1000 

29 to 48 1001 to 2000 

19 to 2.8 2001 to zooo· 

14 to 18 i.>001 to 4000 

10 to 13 4001 to 5144 

9 5145 to b!.144 

8 f>W.o to 6047 

7 6048 to 6618 

6 6619 to 7262 

fi 7263 to 8145 

4 8146 to ~190 

3 9191 ·to 10000 

*From Tlle Teacher's ~Vord Book, by E.L. Thorndike, p. vi. 
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~a.ble 4 

Familiarity a.nd Classification Values 
' ~- ~ .- · 

r. Syno.nyma 

J:io. First .Member Second Member JS'amil .. Ola.a~. 
Value Value 

Cr4;141t CZ'EHlit 
No. .!:lo. 

l 3., accurate 48. exact .26.fi 9~ .• 'I 
·' 

2 31. avoid 19 .. shun 25~·.o 9~~~ 

~ - 11· bashful 14. ShY .. -' · 12.6 80.6 
~ t -• 

.. : .. 

4 56. brave 11. f earleas z~.o 95.8 
~ . . .. • . 

5 ~6. calm 62. quiet 48.ti 99,~ . . ' 
6 47. climb 24. ascend zu.5 99~.'1 . ' 
7 29. cure 2r D• heal 2?~0 ~-~~~ 
8 ~ dangerous 16. * risky 2v;o* ~f:>~~ -· 
g 36. distant 14. remote 25.0 9~~8 

" 
>io f>O. :famous 20.* . renownod '56~0* 9? .. 9 

11 43 • . :furnish 47. pr()vide 46.0 9~.9 

12 67. gather 51. collect 49.0 90.0 
].5 6. jear n. ocof f s.o 95.fi 

14 29. lazy 3. indolent 15.b . 9z.a 
16 16· 1noist 20. damp is.a 87.7 
lG 67. necessa1·y 11 .. essential Z4.0 89.l 

1'7 2'1. ordinary 62. common· 44~5 94.1 , 

18 64. llleasa.nt 21. agreeable 42.5 . 92. 'I 

19 fif}; iJ• rapid ··45. swift 49e0 92.6 
-~ ·. - · . 

. 20 61~ sad 6. do3ected ~3.6 95.5 

~Vi-. 37.'1 
·"*uncertain 

·26.5 ~1.6· 6&.9 



'l'able 4 {cont~) 

II~ Antonyms 

no~. £'irs1; Membor Saooud Wnnbar 

C11 odit c1·etllt 
Uo~ no• 

l 7r· • o. beau.tif uJ. 290 ugly 

2 .. 6'1• clean 21• d.irty 

3 28• orea.te !)0• do~;troy 

~ 60t. do_ubt b6. tatust 

ti . ::o9• dry 4~ -.:;.. wet 

6 60• aa.29 ;;7. difflcUlt 

'1 is. failure z9. au.oooss 

a ~a. giant 14. dt'il.U ... f 

9 2z. guilty 2G. 11111000.nt 

10 4011 t~m.:H::t 1. deceitful 

ll ·35t. idle o'l. busy 

12 9• imlulge G. absta.1n 

15 ll• inte lligont 14. stupid 

14 65. joy 42. sorrcw 

16 z1. k.indt1000 ii~ v• cruelty 

16 48. f;oaroe 2lo a.bundm1t· 

17 49. a harp 2b. dull 

18 '10 .. a low 6Do rapid 

19 48. smooth 480 rough 

20 64. strength 26. weakness 

Av. 45.6 31.5 

l.'flliJll• 
Valu.o 

f>2•0 

44o0 

.t9.0 

vo.o 
b6.0 

o~~.b 

26o0 

26.0 

24.t> 

27.ti 

46.0 

7.5 

12.5 
:: ,., .... 
O~•D 

23.0 

~4 .• u 
:i.17.0 

61.6 

.48.0 

40~0 

38.5 

Clus:Jc. 
Vnlue 

S4o6 

ua.2 

09.l 

96.2 

08.~ 

91.7 

91.2 

06.'1 

90.4 

94.6 

86.'l 

94.2 

90.2 

'19.~ 

86.4 

74.l 

06.l.. 

96.~ 

98.l 

83.3·· 

90-.0 

I <, 
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Table 4 (cont. ) 

J .. • Ob jact--A·tt1 .. ibute 

Ho. First l~iember Second l.ler.ubor .Famil. Class • 
Value Val tie 

Credit C:r:etli ... G 
no. :no e 

l ::30. bes~uh ~a. s.::.rn.1y 2bofi 96.6 

2 5Bc beo ·11. iIH.lu~tric vs o7.v 94.l 

3 65 0 butter llo * gree:':.S.Y iJ~>. o* ~b.l 

4 33. dee±.:: 44. i'lat ~8.5 9.S.l 

6 41. desex·t 19. bG.rren 30.0 94.2 

6 l>'l. cli.amond 24. Bpul'.h.ling i)Q. f> 9o.6 

7 30 &I. f{l;~: 17. sly 2b.O ~1 8.0 

8 70. o-1sl s·:-t .. ) v·~, ....,. 6. brittle Z.8.0 100.0 

9 10. glue £80 * sti~k~ ~9.0* 96.~ 

10 1041 herrai t 18. so1itv.ry l1)_. 0 lVi.O 

11 61. ice 16. slippe1 .. y .C8.b 94.8 

12 25. ki;Ltsn 5. pla~ift1l lh.O 100.0 

lo 51 .. Otlk 10. f.rt u.rdy i:>O. 5 92.0 

14 44. orange 60 juioy 25.0 98.2 

15 46. plu.te 18. oiroular ~2.0 96.4 

16 6. q1dnina ~6. bitter 21.0 98.~ 

17. 31. mbbit 16. t lmld 23.5 100.0 

18 9. razor 49. a harp 2s.o .95.5 

19 16. tige1· 4. ;~a1~ocious lU.O 96.2 

20 1z.· vino gar l~. sour 14.0 S4.6 

Av. 54.3 :JloO 2r/.6 96.0 

*uncertain 
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Table 4 (cont~) 

· ·1vj Vlbo le.:.-part 

No~ First Member Second .Member Farnil • els.as. 
Value Value 

Credit Credit 
Uo -~- NO• 

1 ' , ~3. automobile 6. fender 19.0 95.8 

2 6'7. band ZZ>. * drummer 45.0* 98.l 

z 4. banjo 35. string 14.5 9240 

4 25. barrel 11. hoop 18.0 90.4 

5 64. basket 43. handle 48.6 87.6 

6 16. bicycle t71. seat 4~.6 92.7 

7 75. box 19. J.id 47.0 9~.o 

8 17. comb 29. tooth 2~.o 92.2> 

9 64 .. . cow 46. horn ·vo.o 83.Z 

10 13 .. cupboard 15. shelf 14.0 88.Z 

11 '10• dinner 26. ;: soup 47.5 79.6 
.. 

12 19. elephant 42. trunk 30.6 . 89.'1 

lS 4S. hen 46. feather 44.0 92117 

.14 23. ladder 9. rung 16.0 89.'1 

15 62. lion 12. · mane ~2.0 98.l 

16 27. poem z. .stanza lb.O 94.l 

17 s2. rat 64. ·:tail 4~.o 9b.8 

18 · 17. stool 65. leg"·- 41.0 94.l 

19 28. voliune \ . · 18. chapter 2~.o 9Z.'.l. 

20· 5~. wheel 52. spoke 52.6 96.2 

Av. a5.6 Sl.6 ~~.6 91.8 

*Uncertain 
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Table 4 (cont.) 

v. Causc--ii;f:fact 

No. First Member Second 1Jamber F.n.mll ·~ ClasB. 
Va.luo Value 

Credit Credit 
110·. No. 

1 7. alchol 5. * intoxication 6.0* 91.l 

2 4. bomb 23. destruc.tion l~.b 72.7 

3 67. cloud 47. shadow 6'l.O 8~.6 

4 ;,. dynamite 6. explosion 4.0 79.b 

5 6". electricity sz. a hock 19.0 62.0 

6 51. exercise 4. perspiration 27.5 .'ls.s 
7 30. ·freeze 40. burst ~5.0 ao.4 
8 ·g •. germ 5. epidemic '1. 0 92. 7" 

9 17. insult 36. anger 26.5 a2.1. 
10 41. match 36. f lama ~6.5 7o . ."o 
11 40. mistake 2&. wreck 3!3.0 88 .. 5 

12 5. mosquito Zi>. fever ·19.0 86.6 

13 16. pap per 7. sneeze :11.5 ·S6.-Z 

14 25. poison 16. agony 20.5 88.~ 

15 15. spank 6. bawl 9.6 66.0 

16 34. sunshine 13 .• tan 2~.b '79.2 
'" 

l'l · 2a. tho.rn 25. scratch 26.6 ·70.2 
. . . 

18 M. thunder 14. startle 24.0 ·84.5 

19 4. torped~ 11. · shipwreck . 5.5 68.9 

20· 22 .• whirl 9. dizzy lti.5 ' '15.0 

Av. 22.a 19.5 ·21.1 81.6 

*uncertain 
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Table 6 

Fe.milif1ri ty .and Olo.ssi:fica t;ion Values 

Category 1110.railill.ri ty 

lst lJ. 2nd lifi.o Pair 
Synonyms 37o7, 26.6 ~l.6 

Antonyl!m 4fio6 31.6 38.b 

Ob ject--A·t·iJribute M·~· -•t:) 21.0 2·1.6 

Whole--Pert 35.6 31.6 ~i'.Jo5 

causo--.i:a·rec·t 22.a l9oti ·21.1 

Ola.sai_,· 
fioation 

92.f> 

90o0 

96o0 

91.8 

81.b 



The word•pa.irs were prepared :for presentation by past-

ing black letters i inches high on white cardboard 7 by 11 

inches. The words were ·centered on the ·card with the second 

member of each pair below the first. For recall, The letters 

forming the first member of each pair were pasted on the . 

opposite aide of the card. 

Four experimental lists were prepared by .selecting 

five pairs at random ·from each category. making a total . 

of -25 pa.1ra ·for each list. Ro word· was allowed to ·oaour 

more than once in the same list. ( The only pairs req1:11r-

ing this attention are rapid--swift,. alow--rapid; sharp--

dull. andrazor--sharp.) As far as could . be determined 

by inspection iJo. pairs were included in the same list -

·which might lead to a confusi.on of terms. Three orders 

were prepared for each list for uae 1n presentation, 

·, immediate, and dei~ed recall. The lists .with their 

three orders are recorded in Table 7 < p.;n). The num-

bers ' following pair designates its category and position 

as listed -1n Table 4. 



Table 7 

Presentation, Immediate Recall 

and Delayed Recall Orders £or .liBterial Used. 

in the Major Experiment. 

List A 

Presentation Order Imm.ad. Delayed 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'1 
a 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

. 14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

ladder--rung (IV,14) 
torpedo--shipv..1reck (V,19) 
ra:bbit-timid ( III,17 J 
dry--wet (II,5) · 
o.a1m-quiet C I,6) . 
e_lephant-•trunk · C IV .12) 
joy--sorrow (II,14) 
ice--slippery ( III,11) 
wheel--spoke (IV,20) 
olimb--asoend (l,6) 
ma.tc~--flame (V,10) 
giant--dwar:f_ ( II, 8) 
rapid--swlit ( I,19} 
quinine--bitter (III,16) 
thunder--startle (V,18) 
gather--oollect (I,12) 
bea.utiful.--ugly ( II,l) 
volmne--ohapter (IV,19) 
idle--buay f II,ll) 
exoerctse-perspira.tion (V, 6) 
·avoid--shun ( I,2) 
glue--stioky (III,9) 
poison--agony (V,14) 
deok--flat (III,4) 
oup~oard--shel.f (IV,10) 

Rae. Or. Rao. or. 
19 
23 
12 

8 
3 

13 
17 

6 
9 

18 
4 

21 
'1 
l 

20 
24 

6 
11 
10 
14 
16 
16 

2 
22 
26 

20 
21 

6 
4 

24 
'1 

·· ·9. 
16 
25 

5 
10 
14 
16 . 5 

1 
8 

1'1 
12 . 
23 
13 
11 
19 
18 
22 

2 



Tabla 'I (cont.) 

. List B 

Presentation Order 

.l pepper--sneeze (V,15) 
2 intelligent--stupid ( II,13) 
3 dynarnita--axplosion~ JV.4) 
4 f ox••aly (III, 7) · . . 
5 oraata•-dostroy·(II.5) 
&· bioycle--sea.t, (IV, 6). 

. V neaesssry•-esse.ntial (I,16) 
8 vinaga.r-•sou:r (III,20) 

· 9 moist•-damp ( I,15) 
10 diamond••spa.rkling {III, 6). 
11 oloud••shadow (V.3) 
12 box-•lid· -(IV. 7) 
13 alow•-rspid ( II,18) 

· 14 plate•-circular (III.15) 
16 gent-epidemic {V,8)·· 
16 ·plea.sa.nt•-a.greaabla (I,18) 
17 honest--doceitful. (II.10) 
18 poem--sta.nza. {IV •16) 
19 failura--sucoess fII,'1) 
20 bee-•industrious·(III,2) 
21 hen--feathar (IV.13) 
22· aaourate--oxa.ot ( I.1) 
23' thorn--soratoh fV.17) 
24 stool--leg {IV,18)· 
26 ordinary-•oommon( I,17) 

Immad. Dalayod 
Reoo Or• Rao. Or• 

18 
12 

8 
1'1 
16 
24 
23 

2 
19 
13 
25 
20 
a 

21 
14 

9 
10 

6 
22 

'I 
11 
16 

5 
l 
4 

5 
18 
10 
16 

'I 
12 
17 

9 
26 
13 
20 
19 

3 
24 
14 
a 

15 
21 
22 
4 

16 
11 
23 
2. 
l 



Table 7 {oont.) 

···List 0 

Presentation -Order· 

l doubt.--trust ( II,4) 
2 cow•-horn . (IV.9 l 
3 bomb-•destruction (V,2) 
4 lazy~-indolent {I,-14l 
5 . oak--aturdy (III,·13). 
6 · 3eer---soof':f ( I.13) 
'I . band--drmuner (IV, -2) 
8 strength-weakness {II,20) 
9· ra:zor--sharp (IIl,18) 

10 . sunshine-•tan {V,16) 
11 · diatant--remote (·I,9) 
12. -· tiger-ferocious ( III,19)· 

· 15 · oomb-•tooth ( IV,8} " · .. · . · 
14- electrioity--shock (V,5) 
16 ·kindness--oruelty (II-.15) 
16. saa. .. -de Jeoted (I, 20)- '. · · 
l 'I · spank--Ua.wl (V, 15) · . 
18· ban3o•-string (IV.3) 
l.9 . easy-di.ffiou1t· (II, 6) 
20 , beaoh.-.•sandy ( III,1-) 
21: · sos.rce--a.bundant { II,16) · 
22 whirl .... dizzy (V,20) 
23 · dangorous-•riaky (I~S) 
24 butter-gr~asy {III,3) 
25 automobile-fender ( rl ,1) 

Immed. Delayed 
Bao. o-r. Reo. ·or. 

11 16 
l 11 

·21 ,' 21 
·19 . 6 
· 9 · a 

"I ' l 
·16 19 

3 . 2 
20 5 

4 · 15 
23 23 
.5 ~24 

22 · 'I 
lO . 4 
25 · 9 
12 20 
13 . ·17 
14 5 
. 8 22 
24 . 14 
18 ·12 
1'1 10 

2 13 
15 18 

6 25 



Tabla 7 (cont.) 

List D 

Pz·es.entation Ord.or 

l moequito--.fever CV .12) 
2 basmul-··shy ( 1.z) 
Z ba-.:;ket--ha.ndle (IV .t>) 
4 clean--dirty {II.2) 
o glass--b1·1 ttle {III, B) 
6 dinner-soup { IV,11) 
r; cm·e--heal ( I.'ll · 

·s insult--a.nger {V.9) 
9 · desert-•ba.1~ren ( III,fi) 

10 guilt3--innoaent (II.9) 
11 rat--tail (IV .l'l) . 
12 ind.ulge•-abstain {Il,12) 
13 · :f1~eazc--burst { V. 7) 
14 kitten--play±uJ. ( III.12) 
16 i'"amous--xanowned ( 1.1·0) 
16 lio·.n-•mane (IV .10 }· 
lV mista.ke--wreok (V.11} 
18 sha:rp--dull (II 9 l 7) 
19 bra·ire••fearless {'l,4·) 
20 hermit--solitary (III·9 10) 
21 alchol--in·toXioation (V,l) 
22 fur1lish--provide '( 1.11) 

· 23 oz·angQ-.... jUicy { III.14) 
24 barxal-;;..hoop (IV,4·) 
25 smooth..:-rough (II.19) . 

30 

Immsd~ JJela.yed 
llsc. Or~ Rec. Or~ 

l '1 ia· 
20 12 
23 22 
19 11 

9 21 
1 13 
2i 23 

lS 4 
14 7 

8 . 2 
12 10 

4 20 
7 16 
6 l. 

10 3 
6 16 

22 18 
24 6 
16 19 
21 l '1 

2 25 
25 g 
16 14 
18 6 
11 24 



Apparatus and Procedure 

The apparatus oonsisted of a black aoreen with an 

opening 5i- by 10 inohes through whia·h the oards could be 

seen. Holes were pllllohed at the top of the cards so that 

they could be suspended from two horizontal rods baok of 

the screen. By the use of a stop-watoh and stylus the 

cards could be dropped in auaoession after being exposed 

for the desired interval. 

All the experimentation was done by the writer. The> 

subjects wore always assembled . in regular class groups. 

~he -class instructor was generally present during the ex-

periment. 

The exact nature of the instructions oan ba determined 

from the copy on page 33. It was felt that, bes idea an 

exposit~on o; the procedure. a rather delicate balancing 

_of motives was neofJSSary. We hoped to interest the sub-

jects in the experiment from a soientifio rather than a 

personal st~ndpoint. The extent to which such an attitude 

·was secured is largely a matter for conjecture, although 

some information can be obtained by .an examination of the 

internal evidence of the resuJ.ts. 

After tho instructions had bean read and explained 

:further if necessary,. each ,oard was exposed successively, 

each exposure lasting 5 seconds. The "immediate recall" 

31· 



was taken after an interval of 4 or 6 minutes. One weak 

later records .for the "delayed raoall" were seourad. In 
.. 

both recalls 10 seconds was allowed for responding to each 

word• The response was always to the first member of tho 

pair; the subjects,. however, were not informed of this faot. 

rt rmy be noted that the subjects were informed of a 

delayed recall before the presentation. Thie was unfortu-

nate since it might have encouraged an attempt at further 

learning during the immediate recall period. Thia possi-

bility of error was eliminated from the instructions for 

the Check Experiments (p. ~ S' ) • 



Instructions No. l 

Be£ore Presentation 

In this experiment you will be shown two words on 

a ca.rd (bi.rd--robin). Your task is to learn these words 

in such a way that if one is presented alone (bird) you 

will be able to reoall the other {robin). 

In this trial you will be presented with (26) pairs 

o:f words. These pairs will follow each other at inter-

vals of (ti) seconds. Make no attempt to learn the list 

as such. but consider each pair of words a separate les-

son and do your best to learn it. You will.be asked to 

recall these words immediately after the list is pre-

sented and· also at one or more later class periods. 

The ei1Jleriment, then, consists of two parts. In 

the first. you are simply to watch the screen and learn 

the pairs as they appear. In the second, one word will . . 

be presented a.lone and you will be asked to write the 

other word of the pair. 

llote 

This is not a test. Yow-work will count neither 

for nor against you as long as it indicates a serious 

effort to :follow instructions. li these resUlta are 

· to be of acientliic value it is important that you do 

33 ··· 



your best to learn ea.ob pair of words uninfluenced by 

any attempt to compete or cooperate with your neighbor • 

. Do not discuss this experiment with anyone until you 

are told that it is ·completed. 

Ara there any questions? 

The·"resdy" signal will be the appearance of a 

white card in the opening of the screen. 

Before Immediate Recall 

Write your initials at the top of your slip. This 

if1 necessary in order to ,identily ea.oh p9.per for aom-

,parison with others frcm the same person. 

Writa a word on your slip for each one presented on 

the screen. . !£ yo.u cannot think of the correct word guess 

at the one most nearly correct. Keep the words .j.n the 

proper order. You will have (10) seconds in which to write 

each one. 

Are there any questions? 

Before Delayed Recall 

Identify your slip in the same way that you did last 

week in order that the two pap.era may be comps.red. 

you will be presented with one member of the same 

pairs of words which you learned last week. Write a word 

on your slip for each word whioh appears on the screen. 

If you cannot think of the correct word guess at the one 

34 



most nearly correct. Keep the words in the proper order. 

You will have flO) seconds in which to write each one. 

Note 

lou are earnestly requested to work individually. 

The scientific value of the data depends largely upon 

your cooperation in establishing this condition. 

----------~ 

Are there any questions? 

The "ready" signal will be the appearance of a 

white card in the opening 0£ the screen. 

35 



Subjeots 

Table 8 (p. J 7) summarizes some data for the sub-

jects used in this and lat.er experiments. The numbers 

given are net. that is, they represent the number of 

subjects who ware present at both experimental periods 

· and. hence, tho Se whose records were retained. Nine . 

experimental groups totaling 199 subjects were secured 

for the major experiment. Groups I/l, I/2, and . I/2', a 

total of 47 subjects. responded to List A. Groups II/l, 

II/2, and II/3, totaling 59 subjects, responded to List B· 

_Groups III/l and III/2, 46 subjects in all, responded to 

List c. Group IV, numbering 47 subjects, responded to 

List D. All the subjects used in this experiment were 

members of either the lec.ture or laboratory sections of 

the beginning course in psychology. The majority were 

college sophomores. The ohief consideration in select-· 

ing the groups was that of equalizing the total number 

responding to eaoh /:J..ist. No effort was mde to equate 

them in other respects. 



Table 8 

Smmua.ry o:f Information Concerning the ~ub joots Used 

in the 11ajor and CbGcA ~eriments 

NJajor · 
..Ll.:n:p. 

Checlc 
Exp.l 

·Check 

I/l 
I/2 
I/!i,, 

I 

II/l 
II/2 
II/!3· 

·II 

Class 

Gon. Psy. Lab. Sec • 
If " ,, " 

" If " tr 

l/l, I/2. I/Z 

Gen. Psy. Lab. Sac. 
" " " " 
" " " tf 

II/l, II/2. II/~ 

·III/l Gan. Psy. Loo. Sac. 
III/2 " " Lab. Sec. 

III 

IV 

Total 

v 
VI 
Total 

III/l, III/2 

Gen. Psy. Lee. Sec. 

Int i .. o • to Edu. .i~leas. 

Edu. Psychology 

Exp.2 VII Edu. ?sychology 
VIII Intro. to Edu. Meas. 

Cheak 
Exp.3 

Check 
Exp.4 

Total 

IX Psy. of Advertising 

x Advanced Laboratory 

Net Li~t A.M. p.1~ 

No.s. 

29 
11 

7 

4 'I 

26 
19 
15 

v9 
~b 
11 

46 

47 

199 

23 
28 

51 

46 

64 

10 

A 
A 
A 

B 
B 
B 

c 
c 

D 

lO:ZO 
10:~0 

8:~0 

11:~0 
8:~0 

8:~0 

E 9:'50 
F lO:i'>O 

G S:i:tO 
G 11:~0 

H 8:~0 

A 

l:W 

l:~O 

2:ZO 
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nesulta 

The protocols were scored for both aocuraoy and 

rel~tionship • . The chief exception to the , :former con-

sideration was with regard to plurals. (Obvious mis-

spellings were e.lao elt'.empted.) This was probably a. 

mistake. Most of the plurals occurred 1.n oonn~otion 

with the whole--part relation, and hence this category 

was given undue advantage_. The diff era nee bet wean 

responding with a plural instead of a. singuJ.ar seems 

sl~ght and t~e number oocm::ring was not large. However, 

i:f the data were to be scored for absolute aoouracy 

the ave.rage _recall. values of the whole--pa.rt category 

v~ouJ.d updoubtedly be lowered. This error was eliminated 

from the results of Check Experiment 3. In scoring for 

relationship. a response was considered correct if it 

indicated with rea~ona.ble certainty that the subject 

had grasped tho relation intended by tha experimenter. 

~ables 9 and 10 an~ Diagrams l to 5, inclusive, 

(pp. 'fl-lfl) summarize the r9sults in statistical form. 

The measures of "immediate recall" and "delayed recall" 

a.re · absolute. That is, they are the ratioa of the aor-

raot responses secured immediately, or one week after 

the presentation, to the total number of correct re-

sponses poss·ible for each category. The "relative recall" 



is the ratio of correct delayed responses to correct 

immediate responses. The "rate of forgetting" is the 

difference between the correct immediate and delayed 

responses divided by the correct immediate responses. 

The rate of forgetting plus the relative recall include 

100}& of the correct immediate responses. All ratios 

are expressed in the form of per cents. 

The data from the different groups responding to 

Lista A. B, and C were compiled and treated a.a though 

eecured :from a a ingle large group fo·r each list. The· 

.subjects and conditions of experimentation wara so 

similar in each case that this procedure seemed juati-

f iable. The final measures of central tendency for 

each category were secui~ed by computing the means of 

the corresponding averages from the four lists. 

By comparing Diagrams 1 and 2 it can be seen that, 

in every case. relationships are more easily learned 

and retained than the exact terms by which they are 

expressed. Although measures of reliability could not 

ba computed, Diagram 3 shows that the differences in 

the extent to which the various categories are learned 

and retained are large enough, at least in extreme cases, 

to be statistically significant. The rate of forgetting 
I 

"cause-effects"• for- example. is more · than three t imea 

that of "whole--pa.rts". A comparison of Diagram 4 with 

3'1 



Diagram 5 shows that when the data are scored for re-

lationship the differences are reduced in nearly every 

case. ~he diff eranoe in the rate of forgetting antonyms 

and whole--parts, and of synonyms and "obJeot--attributes" 

become negligible. 

Diagram 6 shows the relative ranks of the various 

oategories for each method of scoring and measure of re-

call in schematic form. By comparing each column with 

the corresponding section of Diagram 5 or 4 the statis-

tical reliability of the rankings can be estimated. If 

it is assumed that the percentages for immediate reoall 

measure the amount of material learned, it can be said 

that the ease of learning the categories, in descending 

order, is as follows: whole--psrt, obJeot--attribute, 

oause--effeot, antonyms, synonyms. The ease of retention 

o~ the. categories as measured by the percentages ~or 

· relative reoall is more equivocal. Wbole--part and 

anto~s stand·either first or second, obJeot--attribute 

and synonyms, third or fourth, and cause--effeot, last. 

lfo 
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Table 9 

Summary of ResUlts from 1Ja.jor Experimen·ts--· 

Data Scored f'or Ac.curacy. 

A. Immediate Recall 

Group List Syn. Ant. o.-A. w.-2. c.-E. 
I A 80.9 88.l 93.6 ~~-6 6t>.b 

II B 63;.7 66.·l 89o2 89.8 84o4' 
III c fi8o7 65.6 8~.5 86.6 86.l 

IV D 640" 86.3 '15.'1 89.4 66.4 
Avoraga 66.9 76.b 6b.b 89.B eo.6 

13. Delayed Hoo all 

Group ·List Syn. Ant. O.-A. w.-P. c.-E. 
I A .. 60.1 86.0 83.4 92.3 64.3 

. II B 66.6 62J.2 77.6 fJl;. 'l '11.9 
III . c 50.9 60.0 74.~ '17.8 75~2 

.IV -D. b2.8 · Bb'.5 62.9 b~.8 4b~9 

A~erage b'l.l ''/1.2 '14.b 61!04 64~· ~ 

c. R~lativa Recall 

Group . List Syn. -~:nt • O.-A. · ·,'! .-P. c.-E. 
I A 84.2 97.6 89.l 98.6 7b.l 

II B 88.8 B0.5 67.l ;}~.2 85.1 
III ··C 86.7 ·91.4 89.0 90.0 87•4 
IV D 82.1 99.0 83.l 9~.8 69.2 
Avorago Bb.4 92.1 8'1.0 9~.9 79.2 

D Ra1;e of Forgetting 

Gro~p List Syn. .Ant. O.-A. w.-p. c. -.!!:. 
I A 15.8 2.4 10.9 lo4 24.9 

II B llo2 19.b 12.9 6.8 14.9 
III c 13.3 8.6 11.0 10.0 12.6 

IV ·D 17.9 1.0 16.9 6.2 ~o.a 

Average 14.6 'l.9 liJ.O 6.1 20.a 



Tabla 10 

sumruary,. of naaul1;a :from I.ID.jor Experiment- -

Data Sco~ed .for 1.lelu tiunsblp 

Group List 

l A 
II B 

111 c 
IV D 

l'..VOl."B.gS 

·Group 

I A 
!I B 

!II 0 
IV D 
Avo1,.age 

A. Immediate Rooo.11 

syn. Ant. o.-A. 
87.2 68.t> 96.2 
7b.9 '19.c 9lob 
66.'1 'l7o0 B'J.O 
'11.b 8'lo2 80.4 
'lb al ao.o 88.8 

:B. Driiayed Rooall 

Syn. Ant. O.-A. 

74.b 88ol ae.1 
7S.6 '12.9 82.0 
60.4 6Ho~ 60.4 
64.'1 .86.4 71.6 
fiB.o 78.9 ao.t> 
c. Relative Recall 

Group L!frt · Syn. Ant • 

. ·1 A 
l! ·B 

III C 
IV D 
Average 

Group List 

I A 
II B 

III 0 
IV D 
Avorego 

8604 
96o:J 
92 .. l 
90.b 

99.b 
Sl.9 
·ue.7 
99.0 

91.6 
69.6 
9206 
6809 
.90o 'i' 

D. ~tte 0£ Forgattill[~ 

S~n. .Ant. Oo-Ao 

14.6 o.5 6.4 s.1 8.1 10.4 
7~9 11.~ 7.fJ 
906 1.0 ll.l a.a bo2 9.3 

v:.-p. 
9~.6 
91.2 
6'108 
90.6 
90.8' 

r.:.-J:. 
94.0 · 
84.4 
v1.;o 
80.8 

lOU~b 
9206 
9296 
9206 

r:.-p. 
-O.b 

'1.4 
'lo4 
7o5 
b.b 

c.-E. 
Bii.4 
90.2 
9b.2 
76.6 
B'l.6 

c.-E. 
72.8 
82.0 ez.o 
55.7 

&l.4 
91.0 
8'102 
112.a 

c.-E. 
16.6 
9.0 

12.8 
2'1.2 
16.9 
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T.a.blea 11 and· 12 (pp. 1f'l-':3) show the recall val uos 

:for ea'1h o~ the paired-word f:lSSooiates when scored · for 

a.coura.oy. Thase measures were oomputed in order to 

further standardize the material and to permit oompari-

sons with regard to variability and distribution. The 

red and blue lines of Table 12 are to be interpreted 

in the same way as that indicated in connection with 

Table 5 (p. ~O) ~ The medians ha.Ve to be deterillined 

arbitrarily and, henoe, are not reliable. 

~able 12 ·shows that the relative recall value .of 

some word-ps.irs was more than lOCYfo. ·At first thought, 

this seems to indicate that some of the eubjaota have · 

tried to "beat the game". Presumably, if any oommuni-

oation occurred ·during the interva.;t between the immed~ 

iate a·nd delayed call·, it would be with regard to those 

pairs whioh were hard to learn. . Some of tha pairs ·in 

question have a low immediate recall value. Further-

more. antonyms, whioh were next to the hardest to learn. 

were apparently next to the easiest to retain. o·n the 

otb~r hand, synonyms. although the hardest to learn, 

rose only one place in rank with regard to ret.ention. 

It would seem that the operation of another factor .is 

necessary in order to account for this peculiarity of 

the results. The probable nature of this :factor will be 

considered in another 9onneotion. 



Tabla 11. 

Reaall Valuas-•-Data Scored for Acou.raoy 

1-. Synonyms 

No.~ Pai1·a 

l accurate--axaot 

2 avoid--shun 

3 basbful--sby 

4 brave--fearloas 

5 calm--quiet 

6 climb--ascend 

? cv . .re--heal 

8 dangerous--ri$ky 

9 diatant~-remote 

10 ,:fam us--renowned 

11 ~urnish--provide 

12 go.ther-~collact 

ll> jeer-~sco ff 

14 . lazy-~indolant 

15 ~iat--damp 

16 n~ceasat3~-essantial 

17 ordinary--common 

18 pleasant,.-e.greaable 

19 rapid--swi£t 

20 sad--dejocted 

Av. 

Irumod·. 
Ra call 
Valua 

05.l 

;.;1.1 

4'1.B 

4'l .. 8 

59~6 

40.4 

82.6 

B0.4 

sa.1 
64.4 

84.a 
47.6 

34.8 

66.9 

Do lay ad 
Recall 
Value 

2Z.'1 

89.4 

I 45. 'l 

68.l 

78.0 

62.7 

4608 

26.l 

Relative 
Recall 
Value 

10.0 

82.9 

107.1 

100.0 

97.4 

96.0 

78.6 

75.0 

84.0* 

*Discrepancy with corresponding 
average oi.~ Table 9 (P. fol ) 
could not be loaated. 



Table 11 ( c.ont. ) . 
Recall Values---Data. Scored for Accuracy 

II. i\.nto.nyins 

No. Pairs 

l beautiful--ugly 

2 clean,.._dirty 

3 create--destroy 

4 doubt--tru.st 

b drj!--wet 

7 .f&ilui·o--uucoess 

a g iant--dwa1..t; 

9 gUil ty--ini1occnt 

10 · honef:!t--d.ccei·tful 

Iwmed. 
Recall 
Value 

9'1.9 

93.6 

'1a.·o 

87.0 

88.l 

9Z.6 

45.8 

1.1. iclle--busy 68ol 

12 indulge--abstein 78.7 

1~ intelligent--ut upid 66.l 

14 joy•-aorrow 6b.l 

15 kinc1nefjs--c:t··uelty 

16 sce.rce-.:..a.bundent ·47.a 

17 sharp--dul.l '14.6 

18 slow--rapid fi2.5 

19 smooth-~xough 89 .4 . 

20 atrength--weakness 80.4 

Av. 76.6 

Delayed· 
Recall . 
Value 

97.9 

'11.2 

4f>. ,, 

95~r/ 

88.l 

22.0 

57~b 

6Zob 

60.9 

46.7 

87.2 

'71.2 

~Discrepant 

Relative 
Recall 
va.1ue 
100.0 

100~·0 

110.b 

100.0 

86~0 

100.0 

100.0 

95.5 

48.2 

a1.1 

.64.l 

100.0 

84.9 

96.6 

117.l 

80.7 

104.8 

91.9 

91.8* 



Table 11 (cont.) 

II lo 0~ j0ct•-A ttribute 

.Mo• Po.ire lrruJlOdo Delo.yed .Hele.ti ve 
Reoall Recall Reoall 
va,lue Vnltte Value 

l bes.c b ""!"-sandy 73.9 fiB.7 79o4 

2 b0e--industrious 9~o2 62.7 ti"/.~ 

~ bit.1.~ t er-.-grt>asy 'l~.9 76.~ l0he9 

4 cleck--flat 97.9 az.o 84&'>8 

5 dasert-•bn1·1"0 n 83.0 66.0 '19.b 

(j die.mo .nd--spar.lr.:l i ng 83.l 62.7 75.6 

7 ·rox--sly 98.3 94.9 96.6 

B glass--br:l't ·tie ar1.2 72.Z B2.9 

9 gl1w•-stioky 9rio.7 91.5 95 .• 6 .. 

10 hermi t--1;'-' lit fl ry ~6.2 29.0 82.4 

11 ico••Eli!Jpcry 87.2 .66.0 'i5~6 
; •. 

12 kitten--ple.yful l39.4 87.2 97.6 

lo oak--st UT d y 82~6 'il. 7 86.8 .. 
l4 oro.nge .... -julcy s~.o b9.6 'ile8 

15 plat e--o.ix·c ular 111.2 71.2 100.0 

16 qttinine--bitter 100.0 9.3.6 93e6 

l'i rabbit.--timid 87.2 63.0 96.1 

18 razor--aharp 100.0 80~4 S0.4 

19 tiger-~forooiou.a B'l.O 80.4 92.6 

20 vinegar .. -sour 100.0 96.6 96.6 

Ay. B6o6 74.b 87o0 



Tab10·11 (cont.) 

IV. Whole--l:'a.rt 

No~ Part Immed. Delayed Relative 
Recall Recall Rece.11 
Value Value Value 

l n uto mo bile--f'ender 84.8 'la.9 8'1.2 
f , 

2 ba.nd--drumme r 69.6 68.7 84.4 

3 banjo ~-string . 95. '1 B9.l 93.2 

4 ba.rrel--hoo .P· 87.2 g r/.f; ioo.o 
5 basket--htindle 83.0 78.7 94.9 

6 bioyole-..;.seat . 88.1 - 74•6 84.6 

7 box--lid 89.8 8ti.4 96.2 

8 oomb--tooth 93 .. b 67.0 9S.O 

9 cow--horn S9ol 80.4 90.2 

10 c.upboard--shelf 8'1.2 9'/.9 112.2 

11 dinner--soup 09.4 •16.6 85.7 

12. elepharit--trunk 9'1 .. 9 96.7 97.a 

13 .hen--feather 86.4 79.7 92.2 

.14 ladder--rung 91.6 89.4 97.6 

le lion--nene 96.7 89.4 93.3 

16 poem-stanza 91.5 84.8 92.6 

17 :rat--tail 91.f> 87.2 96.4 

18 stool--leg . 9i).2 9;3.2 100.0 

19 · volume-·ahapter 91.o 86.l 9v.o 
20 wheel--epoke loo.a 9~.6 93.6 

Av. 89.8 84.4 93.9 



S.3 

Table 11 {cont.) 

v. Ca. uaa--Effect 

No. Pair Immed. .·Delayed Relative 
Recall Recall Recall 
Value Value Value 

l alchol--intoxioation 83.0 66.3 66. '1 

2 bomb--destruction '11., '1 56.6 '18.8 

3 cloud--sbadow '19. 7 67.B 86.l 

4 dynamite~-exploaion 94.9 86~4 91.1 

5 electrioity-•shock 91•3 96.'1 104.8 

6 exercise--perspiration a~.o 80.9 97.4 
... 

'1 'freeze--burst 6~.8 M.O i1"3.3 

8 germ-•ep 1 dem1c 79.7 B3.0 66.l 

9 insult~-anger 66.3 29.8 5S.9 

10 match--.flame 93.6 80.9 86.4 

11 mistake--wreck 38.3 2'1.7 72.2 

12 mosqUito--:faver 91.u Bi:>.O 90.7 

13 pepper--snaeae 98.~ 96.6 98.S 

14 poison--agony 91.5 41.9 ~8.5 

15 spank--bawl 9b.7 69.6 72.7 

16 sunshine--tan 87.0 73•9 86.0 

1'1 thorn--scra.tch 69.6 42•4· 61.0 

18 thunder--sta.rtle 70.2 46.8 66.7 

19 torpedo--ahlpwreok 89.4 74.6 a~.3 

20 whirl-el!'dizzy 84.8 80.4 94.9 

Av. ao.6 64.3 78.4* 

*Di ac repa.nt 
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Discussion 

The most surprising f ea.ture of the raaul ts ia the 

~isorepa.ncy between the ease of learning and the ease of 

r~tention of the pairs representing the various categories. 

Antonyms wera next to the hardeetto learn, but next to 

tho easiest, or the easiest, to retain. on tho other 

·hand. cauaa--ef:feots stand in the middle of the rankings 

with regard to learning, but are forgotten the most rapid-

ly of all. 

The rosu.lta from a preliminary experiment of simi-

l~r nature suggest that the discrepancy is due either 

directly or indirectly to the commonness of the word~ 

used in forming the pairs. In the. experiment mentioned 

no attempt was nade to atundardize the word.a in famil-

~ar~ty va.lua •. The antonyms· were mu.ah more common than 

the aa.use--e:ffect pairs. · ~he reGults indicated that 

antonyms were both easiest to learn and ea.sieat to . re-

tain, while causa--eff ect pairs were hardest to learn · 

and hardest to retain. In this experiment, the antcinyma 

are still somewhat more familiar than cause--effects 

(Table 6. p. :JS) and mt:.eh moro easily retained.· but 

they were harder to learn. This fact makes it almost 

necessa~y to distinguish between the effeotive factors 

operating in immediate and delayed recall. 

An analogous or possibly .,,more fundamental connection 

with tho results :f1:om the "transposition" experiments . 



with animals suggests itself. Kohler* diaouaaaa oertain 

experiments in whioh ohickena were trained to obooso one 

side of a pair, for instanoe, the darker of two grays. 

Later thoy were tested with a "transposed pair" oonsiet- . 

ing of the darker of the two grays and a third still 

darker gray. When the interval of time between the train-

ing period and the first trials with the new pair was 

:fairly long the chickens .oho se more often, not the "right" 

gray.. but the one which w~s 11ow the darker of the two. 

However,. if the interval was short. the animals did choose 
,. 

the "right" gray quite as often as the naw one. Kohler 

supposes that the reactions of the chickens during the 

learning period have distinguishable funotioDB.l aspects. 

Thay "sea" that ~na gray is darker than the otbor. but 

at the aa.me timo each stimulus is seen as a. more or less 

definate nuanoe 0£ gray. He supposed, further. that these 

functional aspects form ''traoes" in the organism whiah do 

not fade equally fast with time. The trace of the organ-

ization of grays is more stable than the traoes of the 

particular nuances as such• Hence. after a comparatively 

long interval, the raac;ition of the animal is determined 

by the relationship of the .grays rather than by the grays 

themselves. 

*Kohler, Wolfgang, Gestalt Psychology. 1929, PP• 302-304. 



Some such .hypothesis affords a plausibie 1nterpre-

' tat ion of our reaul ts. We may suppo ae that immadia.te 

reaa.11 depend~ more upon the nature of the individual 

words forming a pair. Perhaps the moat important f'aotor 

la not the mere commonness of the v1ords, but the degree 

to whiah they suggest conorate situations. When the 

attempt is ·llll.de to standardize the words in familiarity 

the antonyms and synonyms tend to become abstraot sooner 

than those forming the pairs of tha other threa oategoriea. 

An inspection of the whole--part, objeot--attribute, and 

cause--effect relationships shows that they are more vivid 

or pictorial. It :follows that these outegoriea should be 

more easily learned aa, in faot, they seem to be. After 

one week has elapsed. however, the cues from imagery are 

probably less effective. VJe may suppose that the response 

· is nor-1 determined largely by the "logical" nature of the 

relationship. · This £actor will be considered in more de-

tail la.tar. But it would seem that when the two factors 

· reenforoe each other, as in the whole--part relationship, 

the pairs are both easily learned and retained. 



III. Check .Experiments 

_The major experiment.raised a number of questions 

to some of which an answer was sought by means of various 

check experiments. Tha procedure in those experiments 

was similar to tha. t used before. Any exceptions are 

noted in connection with the experiment in question. The 

instructions ware somewhat modified. A copy may bo aean 

on page C~. It will be seen that more emphasis was given 

to tho avoidance of various possible sources of error. 

The subjects were informed of a delayed recall, but -not 

until after the immediate recall. It was felt that this 

was necessary in order to explain the need for the sub-

ject' a initials and, especially, that of refraining from 

any collllllunication concerning t be words of the list. The 

time at which the delayed recall would be required was 

left indefinite. The data :from the check experiments was 

scored for aoour-acy only. 



Instructions no. II. 

Defore Presentation 

Iri ·this experiment you will be shown two words · on 

a · card a. go., bird--robin. Your task is to learn those 

words in aucb a v1ay that if o~e is presented a.lone, e. g., 

bird. you will be able to ' recall the other. robin. 

In the first part of the experiment. (25) po.ira of 

words will be presented at intervals of 6 seconds. During 

this time you are simply to watoh the sareen and learn 

the pairs as they appear. ~his part may be called the 

learning po rio d. · 

In the seaond pa.rt of the exporiment, one word of 

each pair will be presented alone and you will be asked 

to write the others · on a slip of paper provided for the 

purpose. ·This is the recall period. It will begin a 

few minutes after the· learning period. 

please attend to the follovling points wbioh lead 

to error in the results unless carefully observed: 

(1) Regard each pair of words as a separate lesson. 

It will probably be imposBible to do this .completely, 

but you can at least avoid n:aking a;d~liberate effort 

to learn the list as such. It will not help to learn 

tbe order of the words. for example, because the order 

--·- -· -· - -·-··-·----· - -- ·- ··· 

CE 



will ba changed for the reoall. Failure to keop tha 

pairs separate i~lill load to confusion. 

(2) Confine the learning period to the 5 sooonda 

during which the pair is exposed. It is important that 

no more effort be given to ona pair than any other. 

Furthermore, we aro as mu.oh interested in the words you 

forget as in those you remember. Hanoa. if a word is 

forgotten. do not obscure the fact by checking up witb 

your neighbor. 

· (~) Work individually. influenced as little as 

possible by any attempt to compete or cooperate with 

your neighbor. I do not wish to imply that yon would 

deliberately try to best the game. Certs.inly nothing 

is to be gained by doing so, sinoe tho work you do will 

count neither for nor against you as long as it indioa.tes 

that you mva tal~en the experiment seriously. l3ut I 

know that it ia hard to keep from glanoing at your 

neighbor's work and being influenced by it. and urge 

you to avoid this as far aa possible. Try to maintain 

a scientific rather than a personal attitude during the 

experiment. If you find this impossible I would prefer 

that you do not hand in a paper. 

Are there any questions? 

At the signal "ready" a white oard will appear in 

the window 0£ the screen followed by the f irat pair of 



the series. This will sorve to ind.icate tho longth of 

time which you will havo for the learning of eaoh pair. 

Before Immediate Reoa.11 

When each word appears on the aoraon write the 

.other member of the pair on your slip. Write the word 

which oooura to you whether you are certain tba.t it ia 

correct or not. !£ you leave out a word draw a line 

in the space to help keep the words in proper order. 

Yo·u will have 10 seconds in which to write each one. 

Are there any questions? 

The· "ready'' signal will be the same as before. 

After Immediate Recall 

Write your complete initials a.t tha top of your 

slip. This is not for the purpose of cbeclclng up on 
. . 

you personally. but is necessary in order to identify 

eaoh paper for comparison with otbe rs from the same 

person. Since one or more delayed raca.lla will be 

taken it is important that you do not discuss the ex-

periment with anyone until you are told that it is com-

pleted. 

Before Delayed Recall 

If you took part in the exper~ent last week take 

one of these slips and write .your initials at the top. 
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As each word appears on the screen you a.re to wi--ito 

the paired-v:ord on your paper. Write the word which 

occUl"S to you whether you are certain that it is cor-

rect or no~. If you leave out a word draw a ·line in · 

the space to help l~eep tho words in the proper order. 

You will hs.ve (10) seconds in \vhiah to write ea.oh one. 

Are thora ·any questions? 

.Begin to watch the scraon at the signal "ready''• 
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Check Experiment l 

.Problem 

A puzzling feature of tho results from the major 

experiment was the fact that, although relatively few 

antonyms and synonyms were learned, they were retained 

more easily than some of the other categories. The re-

sponses for these categories indicated ·a tendency to 

substitute a synonym for an antonym and vice vorsa. We 

wondered if the presence of these two categories in the 

same list reduced the ease with which they could be 

learned. Check Exp. l was devised to answer tbis~queation. 

Method 

The material cons~sted of six pairs from eaob 

category selected in such a way that the immediate recall 

values averaged the grand avars.ge for the raspootive 

categories. Table 12> (:p. l'f) shows the standardizing 

values of the pairs chosen to represent each category. 

Although no attempt was made to equate the familiarity 

and classification averages to those of the general 

averages d.t can be seen that the differer1oes are not 

large. 



Two lists of twenty-four pairs were preps.red by 

putting the synonyms, object-~attributa, whola·--po.rt, 

and causa--effact pairs in ona list and antonyms, object--

attribute, whole--part, and ca¥ae--effect pairs in the 

other. List .E (p. 7S ) was learned by Group V numbering 

23 subjects, and List ]1 (p. 7' ) by Group VI, 28 in number •. 

Information concerning those groups is listed in Tabla 8 . 

(p. J 7). The majority of the subjects were uppar-cla.aamen 

in the College arid ~ahool of Education. The regular pro-

. . oedure was followed with both groups except that only 5 

seconds was allowed. for each response in immediate recall. 
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Tabla 13 
~tanda.rdizing Values of . .Material :for Chaok Exp. l 

No. I. Synonyms Famil. 
Value 

l s.void--shun {2} 25.0 
2 £amous~renownad (10) Zb.O 
3 jeer-scoff (15) a.o 
4 lazy~-indolent (14) 15.5 
5 neoessar1--ossontiHl (16) 34.0 
6 ra.pid--swift (19) . 4iJ.O 
Average 2 '1. t3 
Grand Average Zl.6 

II • . Antonyms 
7 crea. ~i;e--destroy {3) 3D.O 
8 idle--busy (11) 46.0 
9 induli?:e...1.-a.bsts.in ; (12) 'I. 5 

10 
... . i.:;· 

kiildneos--cruolty (15) 2~.o 

ll sharo--dull {17) · ~>'l.O 

12 atrength--waal~ness (20) . 40.0 
Avei·aga 02.1 
Grand Average z~.5 

!11. Objoat--Attribute 
1~ dianiond--spar,kling (.6) 
14 gla~s--brittlo {8) - . 

00.t> 
58.0 
38.5 
25.0 
23.5 
10.0 

16 ica--slippery ( il) ., 
16 01-anf;o--juicy (14 ). 
17 rabbit--tim.id (17} 
18 tie;er--ferooiouG (19) 
Average 
Grand A vel"a.ge 

. I.V. flliole--.Part 
19 bicyola--aa&t (6) 
20 box--lid ('/) 
21 cow--horn (9) 
22 dinner--so up . { 11 ) 
25 rat.;..-tail (17) 
24 voluma--ahapter (19) 
Average 
(;~nd Avei"aga 

. ' 

V. Cause:--l~f:f aot 
26 aloohol--intoxioetion . (ll 
2o oloud--shs.dow { ;j} 
27 oxeraise--perspiratlon (6} 
26 ge:,,..m-"."'e~t?ideudo ( 8) · 

· 29 · aunshina--tan . (16) 
30 whirl--dizzy (20) 

,Average. 
· G:rand Avers.go 

~!;'l .6 
27~.6 

4!3.5 
. 47.0 
50.0 

! . .. 47.5 

23.0 
42.3 
~:J.b 

6.0 
b7.0 
27.5 

7.0 
23.6 
15.5 
22·.a 
'21.l 

Claa8. 
Value 

91.4 
. 97.9 

9f>.6 
9o.a 
89.l 
92.6 
~~.4 
92.6 

89.l 
86.7 
94.2 
85.4 
96.5 
Oo.3 
90:.8 
90 .. 0 

96.5 
100.0 

94.8 
98.2 

100.0 
96.2 
9'l .6 
96.0 

92.7 
9~.o 
8~.3 
79.6 
gt;,.8 
93'.1 
tm.u 
91.8 

91.l 
8!:>.6 
79.3 
92.7 
79.2 
76.0 
8~ob 

8l~l:' 

Im.mad·• 
Rao. 

74.6 
69 .. 6 
02.6 
80.4 
64.4 
fi7.5 
69.8 
66.9 

78.0 
68.l 
'Hh7 
7]. •. 7 
'i4.6 
80«4 
'15.2 

. '16.6 

83.l 
87.2 
87.2 
83.0 
8'1.2 
8"1.0 

va.1. 

S5.8 
85.5 " 

88.l 
89.Q 
89.l 
89.4 
91.6 
91.o 
89.9 
B9.8 

83.0 
79.7 
o~.o 
79. 'I 
87.0 
·84.8 
t.rn.e 
00.6 
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.List E 

no. .Prosentat ion Order 

1 rapid--swi:tt . (I ,19) 

2 ice--slippery {III,11) 

3 dinner--soup (IV ,11) 

4 clo ud--shadow ( V, ~) 

5 tiger--ferocioua ( III,19) 

6 s\Ulshine--tan (V,16) 

7 volume--chnptor (IV ,19) 

8 lazy--indolent (I,14) 

9 gla.as--brittle (III,B) 

10 famous--renownad (I,10) 

11 a.lcohol--intoxica.tion (V ,1} 

12 bicyole--seat (IV,6) 

13 whirl--dizzy (V,20) 

14 . rabbit--timid (III,17) 

15 neoessary--essential (I,16) 

16 cow--horn (IV,9) 

17 exercise--perspiration {V,6) 

18 box--lid (IV, 7) 

19 avoid--shun (I,2) 

20 orange--juicy (III;l4) 

21 jeer--sooff (I,13} 

22 ra.t--tail (IV ,17) 

23 germ--epidemio (V,8) 

24 diamond--sparkling (III,6) 

lwmed. 
.tteoall 
Value 

16 

12 

l~ 

4 

. 16 

24 

10 

9 

21 

18 

14 

20 

19 

2 

1 

8 

22 

17 

6. 

7 . . 

11 

6 

Dalayod 
Raoall 
Order 

16 . 

14 

20 

7 

18 

13 

16 

11 

2 

8 

l 

12 

24 

4 

19 

21 

22 

6 

10 

17 

9 
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List F 

lio. Presentation Order 

., 

l sliarp--dull (II, 17) 

2 glass--brittle CIII,8) 

3 .cloud--shadow CV,$) 

4 QOW--horn (IV ,9) 

b <Jinner--soup (IV ,11) 

6 'f;ige:r-ferocious _ (III ,19) · 

7 ~unshine--tan (V ,:J.6) . 

8 9raate--destroy C~I,S) 

9 ·volwne--chapter ( ~V .,10) 

10 qrange-:--juicy (It~,14) 

.11 ~indness--aruelty . (II~l5) 

12 Whirl--dizzy (V,2Q) 

lZ ~icycle--saat CIV,6) 

14 diamond--sparkling (111,6) 

16 ~trength--weaknes? (II,20) 

16 ~lcohol--intoxice~ion (V.l) 

17 ~dle--busy ~II,11) 

18 ~abbit-~timid (111~17) 

19 ·germ--epidemic {V,8) 

20 - ~at--tail (IV,17) 

21 · ~oa--slippery (II~,11) 

22 · ~ndulge--abstain ,CII,12) 

2Z box--lid (IV.7) 

24 exercise--perspiration(V,6) 

Imruad. 
Re.call 
Ord or 

8 

22 

111 

. 4 

'I 

12 

20 

l 

2 

10 

21 

6 

19 

14 

2S 

18 

24 

9 

11 

15 

16 

6 

Delayed 
Raae.11 
Order 

16 

8 

l~ 

14 

6 

11 

18 

24 

1 

16 

6 

.9 

19 

2 

22 

10 

21 

4 

12 

20 

17 

23 



Rosul ts 

~1ha results are summarized in Table 14 (p. 78 ) • · 
. . 

The differences shown are those between the averages for · 

LiatsE and F. It should be noted that the averages for 

synonyms and .antonyms. are not aa reliable ns thoco for 

the other three categories sinos they are baaed on .only 
(p. 79) 

·about half the number of cases. Dia.gram 6"ahows a com-

parison of the rankings obtuim.ld i.n this experiment "with 

those obtained in the major experiment when the data was 
,, 

scored for acoui .. aoy. Since the rankings i _n immediate 

recall ara the same, the mere presonoa of.· aynonyins and 

antonyms in.the same list probably does .not affect the 

ease with which they can be learned. However. a study 

_of the responses in general indicate that if the ideas 

expressed by two pairs are similar there ia a tendency 

to confuse tha torms. llence the measures are undoubtedly 

to -that extent a function 0£ the list in which the pairs 

ooour. 
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Te.ble 14 . 

. Summery o:f Raau.lts £oi .. Cheol~ Expar:Lment l 

Rank Category List B. List F. Av • 

..-i.- Immediate :aecs.11 
l V'Jhole--l?art 86.2 69. 9 

2 · Obj.-•Attribute 'l8•3 '18.6 

z Cauaa--Ef:faot 66.7 73.8 

4 Antonyms 69.6 

ti Synonyms 6f' 0 u.~ 

To·tal · .Diff ere.nee . 

. . B. Delayed :Ro.call 
1 v:hole--Pa:rt 75.4 72.0 

2 Antonyms 

5 Obj.--Attribute 

4 Causa---Ef£aat 

68.8 

fi Synonyms 60.i 
Total ' Diff'erenca 

l Antonyms 
Co Rela.tlve Raos.11 

104.S 

2 Ob j.•-Attribute aa.o 84.l 

3 Synonyms 64.4 

4 Whole--Part 87.4 so.1 
6 Cauae--Effect 81.6 7'1.4 
~otal Dilf eranca 

7K 

Diff. 



Rank 

1 

2 

3 

1 r 

• 

• -- 0 

Maj. Ck. l 
w ~~'Z.~-....w 

0.-A. 0.-A. 

7'1 

• 

• 

• 



Check Experiment 2 

Problem 

It was noted that the ease with . which the oate-

gories were retained was positively correlated with 

tbe averages of their familiarity values.. we wondered 

if the average :familiarity valuil of a category was suf-

ficient to determine the ease with which the pairs 

· representing it could be recalled. An answer to this 

query was songht in Check .Exp. 2. 

Method 

Five pairs were selected from ea.ah oa.tegory in euoh 

a way as to reverse the averages of their fe.m111sr1t~ 

values -from those of the grand averages. Thus: 

Category 

Antonyms 
· Whole .. -Part 
synonyms 
Objeot--Attribute 
Cauae~Effeot 

Grand Fa.mil. 
Average 

~a.5 
53.~ 
31.6 
2'1.6 
21 •. 1 

Fa.mil • . Average 
for List G 

l.8. 'I 
22.1 
32.ti 
~.B · 
56.7 

~he pairs and their standardizing values are listed in 

Table, 15 { p. &J. ) • .No attempt was made to oontro l the 

classification and immediate recall values. 



List G {p. 83 ) was prepared e.nd presented to two 

groups totaling 45 sub Jeots (.see p. 3 7 ) • The ma.Jority 

were upper-olaasmen. in the College and School of Education. 

Group VII had 5 seconds fo.r each response in immediate 

recall and Group VIII~ 10 sec.onds. ~an seconds per re-

sponse was allowed for both groups in delayed recall. 

'6 I 



.Table 16 

Standardizing ValueEr 0£ . -Lls.terial :fol' Cheak Exp. 2 

No. I • . Syno.nyrus 
1 bra ve--:f:'ea.rlesB ( 4) 
2 climb .. -asa-end ( 6) 
5 aure-..;.beal (1) 
4 .:famous--renowned (10) 
6 neoessary-~essentia.l (16) 

Average 
Grand Average 

II. J:\. ntonyrns 
6 giant--dwar.f ( 8) 
7 guilty--irmocent ( 9) 
a indulga--abstain (12) 
9 intelligent--utll;pid (13) 

10 kindnass--orur-;lty (15) 

Average 
Gra.11d Average 

III. Object-~;tt:ribu.te 
11 bee--industrious (2) 
12 deck---:flat (4') 
lv diamond--spa.r.r:liug { 6) 
14 ice--.alippe:ry ( 11) 
lfi :r.azor--aharp ( 18) 

Average 
Grand.Average 

IV. Who le--.Part 
16 banjo-.;..,string ( 3) 
17 ·barrel--hoop (4) 
18 comb--tooth ( 8) · 
19 lion-•lilane . ( 15) 
20 vol ume--chap·ter { 19) 

Average 
· G1--and Average 

V,,. Cause--Ef:fect 
.ll clouct.--shadov1 { 3) 
22 freeza--burst ( r1) 
23 ins1ut--ange~ (9} 
24 match--Ilame {10) 
25 t.born--scratch (l '7) 

Average 
Grand Average 

Famil. 
Value 
Z3.0 
Z5.6 
27.0 
55.0 
u.o 
32.6. 
~l.6 

26.0 
24.b 
.7.5 
12.5 
23.0 

·1a. 7 
S8.5 

'i;t/. 5 
38.5 
30.h 
i:JB.b 
29 .• 0 

14.5 
18.0 
23.0 
32.0 
23.0 

22.1 
E~1.5 

5?.0 
35.0 
26.L 
~8.6 
26.u 

36 .. V 
21.1 

Class.! 
Value 
95.8 
90.7 
89.3 
9?.9 
89.1 

86.7 
~0.4 
94.2 
9~.2 
E5.4 

90.0 
90.0 

94.l 
9Z.l 
96.b 
94.8 
95·.fi 

92.0 
90.4 
92.3 
98.l 
9;;.1 

90.2 
91.8 

az. ti 
80.4 
s2.1 
7f>et0 
'10.2 

'18.ZJ 
e1.o 

Immed. 
Reo. Val. 

51.1 
96.7 
86.1 
6~.6 
64.4 

~o.6 
9b.6 
'1&.7 
66.l 
71.7 

80.B 
76.u 

93.2 
9'/ .9 
8~.1 
87·.2 

100.0. 

92.3 
8b.6 

95.7 
81.2 
93.6 
95. '1 
91.6 

92.7 
89.8 

79.• 'I ., 
63.8 
'56.i> 

. 93.6 
69.6 

'12.4 
80.6 



Tabla G 

lio. Presentation Order 

1 cure--heal (I* 'l) 

2 ice--slippery (III.11) 

3 indulge--a bsta·in · (II, 12) 

4 volume--chapter (IV ,19) . 

5 match--:flame (V,10) 

6 famous--renovmed (I,10) 

'l comb--tooth (IV ,8) 

8 guilty--irmocent (II, 9) 

· 9 diamond--sparkling ( III,6) 

10 insuJ.t--anger (V,9) 

11 'Qrave--fearless (I,4) 

12 barrel--hoop {IV.4) 

13 thorn--scratch { V ~17) . 

14 giant--dwar:f l II ,a) 
16 bee--induatrious (III,2) 

16 elimb--ascend (I,6) 

17 dec.k--:flat (III,4) 

16 cloud--shadow (V.~) 

19 lion--mane (IV,16) 

Immed. 
Recall 
Value 

8 

16 

6 

19 .. 

21 

12 

9 

18 

23 

1 

2 

24 

17 

10 

4 

25 

11 

'l 

20 intelligent--stupid ( II,13) 14 

Delayed 
Reoall 
Value 

16 

16 

13 

12 

'l 

5 

17 

l 

14 

20 

9 

8 

10 

24 

2 

11 

19 

18 

4 

21 · :freeze--burst CV, '1) ·· l{J 25 

22 razor--sbarp (III,18) 6 6 

23 kindness-cruelty (Il,15) 22 26. 

24 banjo--string (IV ,3) 15 21 · 

26 nacesaary--esuential (I.16) 20 22 



Beeults 
.. 

The results are slllllmarised in Table 16 {p. 8S-). 

~be :response of two gi·oupf? to the same list is :fairly 

con~tan~. ~he higher relative reoa.11 ··avoragee for Group 

VIII my be· due 'to the f'aot tbs.t thin group bad a. longer 

period f'or ea.oh response d.ur1ng immediate reoall. The · 

:five second period may hurry the response too muoh, or 

the ionger per1~d may lead to -some relearning even- though 

the subJeot is not expecting a delayed reoa.11. ~he d1f-

£ere.noes shown are those· between the averages. for the two 

groups. 

Diagram .'I (p.S~ ) shows a comparison o:f the rank.1lJ8S 

obtained in. this experiment with those ooouring in the 

major experiment--data scored £or aoouraoy. .Lowering the 

:familiarity value o:f antonyms a:ff'eota the position of this 

category in the series more than raising the oorreepondiJJg 

value of oause•-e:ffe.ots in:fluenoes its position. · Antoll3JDB 

become even harder to learn than synonyms. The ease with 

which the antonyms are retained, however. is not changed 

so m\lCh. It is suggested that,· since the antonyms · are 

composed largely of adjectives, the¥ tend to become ab-

stract as the :familiarity value is lowered. And that 

this abstractness makes the relationship more difficult 

to grasp. 



Table 16 

Summary of Results 
:for 

Check Experiment 2 

Bank. Category Gr. VII. Gr •. VIII. AV. Dif1· • 

A •. Immediate Reoa.11 

l , Wbo 1 e •-Part 90e4 

2 I Ob;Jeot-~Attribute · 86.2 

3 Ca.use--Effect 72.2 

4 Synonyms 68.7 

5 Antonyms 70.4 
Total Difference 

.. .B. J>ela3ed Reoa.ll 

l .. nbale--J?a.rt 83.b . 
I ·2 .Objeot•~Attributa . 06.i 

' & 89nonyms 67.4 

.4 Anto.nyma ua.a 
' Q Cs.use--.Effect 47.8 
Total Dif .t·ereuce 

c. Relative Recall 

l . nilole--Part 

~ Antonyms 

4 . Ol•jaut--Attribute 

6 .: Oe.usa--Ej:±eot 
~otal Diif erenoe 

" . · \ . 

8:0.6 

82.'l 

'l'l .ti 

06.a 

96.6 

8606 

69.l 

68.2 

66.b 

94.o 

'l~.o 

o7.o 
o~.o 

v4.t> 

~.9.0 

84.0 

61.9 

86.;2 

78.9 

9~.o 
7.6 

Bb.4 
14.'1 

70.7 
2.2 

68.6 
O.b 

68.0 
26.0 

89.0 
19.l 

u9.9 
i2.o 

o7.4 
l.4 

66.0 
4.8 

bl.2 
"7.8 

90.1 
11.9 

8Z».8 
l.b 

a2.o 
0.4 

81.9 
9."1 

12.0 
20.1 
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Check Experiment 5 

Problem e.nd JLetbod 

In this experiment we prepared a list composed of 
those pairs which moat adequately ' represented the various 

.categories. i. e., wbioh had the highest ola.sa1f1ce.tion 

values• !J!he ps;'irs were further chosen so as to equate 

the immediate recall averages. .No attempt was made to 
control the familiarity values. The standardizing values 

o:f the iuaterial a.re listed in Tabl~ 1'1 (p. S'1 ) • List H 

{p. tf() ) shows the order in which ' the pairs an~ reoall 

words were presented. 

Presumably •. aeoording to assooiationistic prinoiples9 

the immediate· recall value of a pair moa.sures the frequenai' 

with which the two words have appeared together ·in th~ 

past. If. then. a list is prepared in the way we have 

described and t't1a categories still vary uniform11 in the 

ease with whioh tbeir pairs can· be retained, the evidence 

can onli' favor the conclusion that the differenQeB are 

due to the nature o~ the oognised relation rather than 

any mef?banioa.l or quasi-mechanical oonneotion ·between the 

terms. 



' . 

!rhe regUl.ar procedure was followed during the ex-

perimental periods. ~en aeoonda was allowed for the 

responses in both immediate and delayed recall. ~be 

1ist wa.s presented to one group (Group IX, p. 37 ) num-

bering 54 subJeats. The ma.Jority were upper•-olassmen 

in the College and School o:f :Business. 



S't;a.ndardizing V~lv.e.s fo1~ 1Iaterii~l 

Uscio~ in Chock E.xpei·iment ~ 

I. · Sy.nonyma 

1. oalm--quiet (5) 
2• elimb--asoend C 6) 
a. Jaer--oooi·f Cl~) 
4 lazy•-indolant (14) 
6. 01:dinary--commou (l '"/) 
Average · 

rr. li.ntonsms· 

b'a.mil. 
Vt:\lUO 

48.5 
c5.5 
a.o 

15.5 
44.o 
~0.4 

Ola.S b 
Value 

90.~ 
90.7 
96.5 
9~.a 
94.l 
92.9 

I1umod. 
Rae all 
Value 

95.6 
96.7 
82.6 
60.4 
84.8 
6'/ .4 

G. - oles.n-~ct.irty- ( 2) 44.0 98 •. :~ 9Z. 6 
7. aaay--d.lfxicult (6) 62.fi 91 .. 7 87.0 
a. induJ.ge--abstuin (12L 7.5 94.2 78. 'l 
9. aharp--dull (l'i) - ·~7.0 96.~ 74.6 

1.0~ smooth--rough (19) _4_8_.o ___ 9_S_._1 __ 8_9_·._4 
· Average 3'1.8 95.7 €4.6 

_ III. Objaat··-.A.ttributo 
11. butter--greasy (5} · -~z.o · 98.l '12:>.CJ 
12. fox--sly {'1) -2a •. o · 98. o 98.:0 
is. glasa--brittla ( 6) ~e.o . 100. 0 er/. 2 
14. _02·ange--juicy (14) 26.0 98.2 a:-;.o 
15. rabbit--timid (l'/) 23.o 100.0 87.2 

--,-------.,.,------..,,,...,,~ 

Average £~.b 98.9 Bb.9 

IV. Whole--Pa.rt ( 

16. automobile--gender fl) · 19.o 95.a 84.8 
17. band---drummer (2) · 45.0 98.l 6~.6 

18. box--1id (~l 47.0 ·93.0 89.B 
19. lion---ma.ne (16) 32.0 98.l 96. 7 
20. rat--ta.il (1'7) 43.0 95.8 91.5 

----------------~-----a varage ~7.2 96.2 86.3 

.. . V. Cause--Effect 
21• a.lcohol--intos:ioa. tion(l) 6.0 

'1,,.0 
19.0 
20.5 

(19) 6.6 

22. germ--epidemio {8) 
23. mosquito•-faver (12) 
24. po ison--ago ny C 14) 
25. torpedo--shipwreck 
Average · 11.6 

91.l 
92.7 
86.6 
88.3 
88.9 
89.5 

83.0 
'19.7 
91.5 
91.6 
S9.4 
B'l~O 



List H 
I~o. Presentation Order 

l rat~-tail (IV.17) 

2 easy.;.-difficult (II .G) 

3 mosquito--fever (V,12) 

4 ordir1ary--aommon ( I.17) · 

5 fox--sly {III.V) 

6 oalm--quiet (I,5) 

7 automobile--fender (IV,l) 

8 torpedo--shipwreck (V119) 

9 smooth--:.ough (II,19) 

10 butter--greasy (III.3} 

11 band~-drummer · ( IV,2) 

12 alimb--ascend (I,.6) 

13 po ison..:-agony. (V ,14) 

14 rabbit--timid ( III,17) 

15 sha.rp--dull (II,l'l) 

16 box-~lid (IV.'l) 

l'l prange--juicy (III,14) 

18 jeer--scoff (I,15) 

19 alcohol--intoxiaation 

20 indulge--abstain (II ,.12) 

.21 .. glasa~-brittle {III,8) 

22 lazy--in~olent (I.14) 

25 germ--epidemio (V,8) .. . 
24 lion--mane (IV,15) 

25 alean--dirty (II,2) 

Immed. 
Recall 
Valu~ 

16. 

17 

20 

19 

18 

2 

l 

4 

5 

'1 

8 

10 

9 

6 

25 

24 

21 

22 

23 

15 

15 

14 

11 

12 

Deleyed 
·Recall 
Value 

5 

25 

1:3 

4 

24 

8 

12 

7 

6 

10 

23 

1 

9' 

2 

22 

18 

17 

21 

11 

16 

14 

16 

20 

19 



Results 

Dis.gram 8 (p •. C/3 ) · surmt:nrizes the resuJ.ta obtained. 

in this experiment. · The immediate recall averages of the 

categories are not equal, but the diff erencee are aon-

siders.bl7 reduced. Wllat difference remains ia probably 

due to suah unoontl"Olled faotora a.s the :familiarity 

averagaiJ and. the oompositioJI of the· 11at .from which the 

measures wers secured. The responses indicated a tendency 

to confuse the toms _of 11germ--epidem1on with those of 

ttmosquito---fever". The similarity in the .ides.a expressed 

'by the.&e two ca.use--effeata was overlooked when the list 

was prepared. Dia.gram 9 (p. 'l'f) shows that the rankings 

in relative recall a.re the same as those of tbe maJor 

experiment when the results were soorad for rela.tionabip 

. thus; (l) antonyms, (2) whole--pa.rta., (Z) synonyms. {4) 

object-attributes. ( 5) oause--effeota. 

Further analysis of the data reveals the :fact tbat 

over 16% of the subjects ma.de a better score in delayed 

reoa.ll than in immediate recall. Moreovor, 9.S shown·by 

Table 18 (p.1S} the same ·phenomenon occurred in dif- · 

ferent1a.l amounts for eaoh category. ~he order of' the 

percentag~s from-largest to smallest is about the same 

as that for relative recall. It is evident that the rate 

91 



of forgetting maasures, not simply the number. of items 

lost, but the balance between items lost. retained. and 

gained. This factor probably ope~a.ted.in all the ex-

per!n:ents and 1!.&y account for the relative reoa.11 values 

obtained in the ma.Jor experiment which were more than 

loafo •. 
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1'able ia 

~ercantaga of Subjects Who Responded With More, Same and 

Lesa Cor1'eot Items in De_layed Recall Than in Immediate 

Beoa.11 for the Categories Indios.tad and the Total List. 

Category Sama Less 

Antonyms 51.5 37.0 31.6 

Wbole ... -..Part- 20.4 63.7 26.9 

Synonyms 14.8 38.9 46.3 

Ce.uae--Eff ect -14.a 24.l 61.l 

Total List ll.l 



Disouasion 

The phenom9non technically known as "reminisoenoe" 

was first reported and mmedby :Balla.rd*' in 1913 •. B.e 

allowe·d children to· parti~ly learn various select~ons 

of poetr¥• · All immediate recall was taken and. also· several 

unexpected dela~ed reoa.lls at different int erva.ls for 

different groups. The results show that s.bo u.t 2a to ii6 

per oent of th8 children reproduced more items ln delayed 

than i.u immediate recall.. ~he size of the percentage 

~aries with the interval of time. the nature of the ma.ter-

ia.l, and the age of the aubJeots. The younger children 

learned least and. showed the greatest gain on the second 

reproduction.. Other investigators have obtained similar 

. results. l3rownf found some signs o:f reminisoenoe in 

adults. but so :far tba e.ge of the subject has bean the 

outstanding condition. 

Hunter" after snmmarizi.ng the literature on the sub-

3eot reports that no adequate explanation for reminiscenoe 

*Ballard,. p. B.. Oblivisoence and reminiscence. Brit. ~· 
Psyohol., Monog. Suppl., 1915. 1, Bo. 2. 

·; .·· 
#Brown, w. To what extent is memory measured by a single 
reca.llf J...• Exper_. ~_lchol.,, 19~3. 6. 5'1'1-ZB2. · 

"llunter• w. s •. Bxperi.m~:m.ta1 stud.ten of learning. In the 
Foundations of Experimental Psychology· (1929)~ ecl.6.ted by 
o • .Murchison, 608•610. 



-~ ie at present osts.blished. Both a. theor1 of 1nbib1t1on 

and a tbao:ry o.f neurdl gzowth ba. ve beon adw.noed. .BG.lla.rd 

favors. the latter. RuntGr points out that uome 1~ems ere 

lost as well aa some recovered ill the £teoona test. snd 

that Ballazd •s theory wou1d a.caonnt 1.'or tha reoovorJT but 

not tor. the loss. 
~be evidence· for reminisaenoa,. although entirely wt-

Slt!t10ot.,d. is one of the mo st interest J.ng :rest>l to ot this 

UVeatigat!on. The :f&ct ·that it OOOlU.'S J.n different a.mounts 

for tho various oategorioa suggests that it is pa.x-tia.lly · 

dopend1.uit on the ns.turo o:! the ralat1onahlpe envolvod. The 

iog1ce.l cbe.rf\oter of ·tbs rele:t1on WJ.7 be deaoript1\-e of 

BOm.11 fn.notioW.l aspect which permits greater "neural gr~wth" 

1n one case than another. ~hie wou1d help socount for the 

lost items; it would alao explain tho more f'reqU1Jnt ooour"' 

enc-e .of the phenomenon 1n mas.ningful than 1n nonsense mster-

1&1. 
!t .ls:t perhaps. Wi!ortuno.te for the rel1e.b1l1tf of 

c·tt.r evldtlOO& that tho subjects were informed Of a delayed 

~ooall. · On tht1 · other· hand. it is ~ot lll:.ely that ttgoal 

·t11.lntle.nc1es" oan be ignored. fbe dearth of pos1t1ve 

avldonoe :for the ooourrauoe of rom1niece®e in adults 

'tm-7 be partiall.1' dua tu th& almoneo ~f t?!ie :factor. A 

ooleo~ion of poetry tho 100a.n.ing of whtoh was obvious 

nnd promptly forgotten by adults might oceasion 



·aonsiderable effort at understanding on the part of 

ohildren·. Whether this e:ff'ort is oonaciotia or 'not 1EJ aside 

from the point since -its funational aspects are p1"obably 

a.like in both oases. 



Ghecl~ Expe1·iment 4 

?ro b2.em and 11etho d 

In the pi~eoeeding experiments no introspeotiona 

were secured. It was felt that some observations i·o-

garding ·tha methods used in learning and recall might 

be helpful in interpreting the results. Aooordirigly, 

List A ("p. ) was presenteq. to a group of ten advanced 

students in the Department of Psychology (Group X,. p. ) • 

Time was allowed for recording introspections following 

the learning period and tha presentation of each ~~rd 

during immediate and delayed recall. Eleven days elapsed 

between the two experimental periods. 

Results 

A few of the subjects.knew too much about the ex-

periment to ms.ke the best of observers. ~heir reports, 

however. were not much different from those of the others. 

All subjects reported the perception o:f relations and in 

some cases particular l;.:inds were mentioned, especially 

antonyms and synonyms. Most of t~e subjects reported · 

the use of concrete situations as memory aids and t~ought 

that those pairs were most easily learned which lent 



themselves to auoh devices. A tendency to aeeooiate 

some of the pairs was observed:. One subJoot mentioned 

that the more obscure pairs were repeated several times 

and one the attempt to use the length of the word as a cue. 

On being questioned this observer said that he had Just 

recently read an article wh;oh mentioned the use of this 

oue in mate1·ial presented taohistoecopios.ll.y. 

!the detailed introspections on recall give little 

hint .e.s to why ona pair should be more easily retained 

than another. In general. however, the better learners 

ma.de use 0£ more ocncreto imgery. In delayod recall 

this .image1·y .bad £aded. In m.ny oases the word simpll' 

"popped'' into mind. 

~he group was too small to givo muoh ralie.noe to 

the quantitative results. They were similar, however, · 

to those obtained for List A in the major e:r:periment. 

Fif't1 percent of the subjects made a bettor score on 

·the seaond tast than on the first. ~his group could 

have had no re~aon for disregarding the instructions 

a bo u.t communieat ion. 

/00 



IV. Smnma.ry and Interpretation 

)le ms.y f>Wllmra.1•ise the axperimanta.l results of this 

investiga·iiion as· .followsi. 

{l) . Belat1onsb1ps were more easily recalled than 

·the exact words by which_ they were oxprcesad ... 

{2J The oa.tegori&s were reoa.llad with dif.farent 

degrees of :facility when scored :for both aoours.cy and 

. relationship. !Che differEmoes were less for the latter 

method ~f sco~ing than for the ~ol'l?ler. 

( 3) · !l:here we.a a ls.ok . of corrslat ion between the 

ease with which a category ooul<l be learned snd that 

with which it oolll.d be retained. The ralstive posi-

tion of the categories for either lea.rniIJg and retention. 

however. varied J.1ttle for the dlifeJ:"ent metho.ds of 
. , 

scoring. 

(4) Antonyms were harder to learn ths.n the cause--

eff eot pairs., but much more easily retained. When the 

familiarity average ·of antonyms was made J.ower ·than that 

of 9auae--ef:tect oe.tagory. antonyms b~as.ma more d1f'f ioult 

to ~aarn than 'be.fore but \"Jere still rota.ined bettor than 

the cause•-a:ffaot pairs. 

(5) The mere preaon.oa of antonyms and synonyms in· 

the same list probably does not affect the·ease with which 

. they can be 1earned and retained. 
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(6) !Che more adequately the categories were repre-

sented by the pairs selected and the more nearly the 

immediate recall averages were equated, the· greater ba-

cam.e the d1ffarenc9a in the ease with which they were 

retained. 
( '1) · Correct items a1~ee.red. in dela1ea. 1·eoall which 

were omitted or 1.noorreat in immediate recall. ~he 

pel9oanfages of persona responding with reminiscent 1tema 

for the various categories were in approximately the same 

ordar as the relative recall averages. 

{fl) Introspeotive data indicated that the better 

1oaznara "embodied" the relation 1n .a ·aonorete situation. 

Interpretation 

The wr:lt~r has been unable to explain the 1·eaults of 

·this ·study on the basis of a. mechanical "association'" 

fc•rmed either directly or· indireotly between two prooe&ses 

in tho nervous system. It would be granted at once, no 

donbt, that we ~..ave to o.eal, not with the formation of 

connections. but with their ~einstatement. · Furthermore, 

the itt.modiate eQnditions_ of the investigation usually 

ecnaidsrecl s.2 signi£1ca.nt could not account for the 

varia~ili ty in the :fnn.otio11al strength of the asaooia.- · 

tions clasfli:fied under the various categories. such . 
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conditions as contiguity or simultaneity .• frequency, 

length of nateria.19 ordinal position in a. series, and 

recency were praotioalli the same for all categories. 

It seems necessari' to as·sume, then, that immediate 

recall measures the relative strength of associations 
already formed. 

The chief dif'f iculty arises when we try to aooount 

for the changed variability in the strength of the ae-

soclat ions at the time of delayed recall~ ~he external 

conditions were approximately the same duriIJg the two 
recalls • . And 'it is diff ioult to see now any obange in 

the health or attitude of the subJeots could influence 

the response to the categories unequall.7 and in so much 

the same- mnner from group to group. 

It might be supposed that the assooiatione were of 

different ages and t~t. following Joat•s · law, the single . 

· repetition increased the strength of the older more than 

·that of the younger. Since the oonneation between 

antonyms is apparently strengthened more than that be-

tween the pairs of any other type, it would follow that 

they are the oldest. But it has been found that ohildren 
- .. 

respond less frequently with antonyms than with other 
types of associations (p. 7 ) • Hence the possibility 

of using this law is .precluded. 
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Retroactive inhibition might aoooun~ ~~r the 

cbange in the mte of forgetting .some oatego~i.es. · 

For instance. the interpolated aotivit1 between the 
. . - . - . . - - ~ ·. . -· -

presentation and. immediate recall involved "light" 
. . . ~ . .. .~ . ·-

oonversation. Oauae--effeots ~1 be retained fairl1 

well bees.use t~e interpolated ao~ivity is quite dis-

similar. After the immediate reoall regular ala.ea 

work ls resumed which, presumably, is of a mere causal 
. . . ~ 

nature. Hence., retroactive _inhibitio~ ~Y so operate 

that oause--effeots are. forgotten q·W.te rapidly. 

»,u~, while this factor might aooount. for the 

variabilit~ 1.n the rate.of forgetting the items of . 

some categories• it certainly co Uld no1; explain the 

appearanoe of reminiscent items. For this. we must 

assume quite a different faotor--a facilitating rather 

. than ~n, . inhibiting proo~sa. A memor,- review could 

hardly be supposed to ooour unless an .1tam was or.igi-

nally remembered. And,. furthermore. the phenomenon 

ooourred with aubJecte who could have no possible motive 

for disregarding the instructions regarding communioa-

tion. 

If some one better versed 1n the principles of 

assooiationistic psychology could present a· solution 

of our problem we would be glad to hear it. But, if 
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.it is relegated to the limbo of those problems too 

complex £or solution in the present state of the 
. . . 

science, then surefy no propar obJaotion can be ma.de 

.if. in the meantime. we seek other types of explanation. · 

!I!he principles enunoia.ted by Spearman in The Nature 

of Intelligence and the Principles of Cognition .• i.f not 

entirely adequate :for our problem. are certainly. more 

satisfactory than the traditional n1aws of learning". 
. '~. 

!Che para.graph most relevant is the following (p. 146):. 

nsuppos-th •• that any person has s.t some previous time 

apprehended any two items as mutually related. · Consider 

what oa.n ensue when the same person happens to present 

to mind ona of these two items again. but now alone. 

Ae the immediate result• the pre:v1ously presented re- · 

is.t1on may be re-evoked: and for this pllrpose. nothing 

can possibly serve except a process of reproductiv~ kind. 

But when once this much ha.a been eff eoted. then !,!ther 

· a ·reproduetion" 2.£. an eduction, or boti:i ooinoidently, 

·can proceed to re-evoke the other o:f the two previous 

lt ha.a been suggested that these principles be 

~pplled somewhat as follows: Suppose that during the 
prossntation the relation intended for the pa.ire repre-

senting each category is cognized with about the same 

degree of faciliti'• ~ha fact that the differe.naes 
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cbetween the categories bacome considerably reduced 

when scored ·for rsla.tionahip lends some support to 

this assumption. During the reoall period, than, 

when -one word of the pair is presented alone, the 

previousJ.7 cognized relation is reproduced. This 

relation. in turn, brings to mind the other word o:f 

the pair either . by a. process of rep:toduot.ion, or of 

"eduotionff. or both together. ~hes$ prooesseu are 

not ittfslli.ble, of QOurae. but if the relation is 

correctly cognized and reproduced we might say that 
_the correot· word has two cha.noes of being re-evoked 

·. instead of only one • . · 

During immediate recall the reproductive proceeses 

would be more l.ikel7 to predominate. ~he differences 

in their strength would ~ooount for the ci.iff'~renoes 
~· _- . . 

1n the categories during this period. At the time 

of dels.;ed reoall. however. we nay assume that the 

eductive processes a.re most effeotive. These processes 

a.re of a ioore selective or inferential sort than the 

or.dina.ry associa.t iv& proc~esea~ · Presumably, au.oh a 

process would operate with the greatest effectiveness 

where the alternatives -are fewest . in number. This 

would seem to ·be true .in the oa.se of antonyms. Jrfost 
words· have onl1' one or a few antonyms. In the case 



of the object--attribute relationship• on the other 

hand. any on& of a number of attributes might be educed. 

~he cha.noes., than. wo-uld be more favorable for the 

,eeleDtion o-£ the correct antonym than for that of tha 

correot attrl'bute. If this hald true in X'.Slativo de-

.grea :for· the other categories we could aooount :for the 

rank.1naa in delayed recall. As m~ntionad in the intro-

daot ion (p •. .s ) , Wl:'esohner used s. similar expls.zation 

in a.caounGing for the differences in :reaction titna to . 
va.rio~ types of controlled asauoiations. 

~he ohief d~ficulty wtth the ~bove explanation is 

·with regard to tha reproductive prooasses. Why shOuld 

the raprod-uotion of a relation.· be more stable thrm the 

raproduotion of a "correlate"? In othar words. why 

shoUld ·the' rankings ohen8a f;rom immadiata to delayed 

·recall and thus make 1t necessary to os.ll tha ed11otive 

processes to our a.id? Furthermore~ hvw shall wa ac-

count f'or the a.ppe.e.rs.nee of reminiscent items? Ylhy 

-should e. relst ion reproduce or ed110e a correla.ta .in 

delayed recall which did not appear during the im-

mediate recall? It would seem that eome mote dyDamic 

precess is needed which will account. at o.nea,. for 

the phenomena of reproduction, eduction .. and rom.1.n.-

iseenoe. 
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.G-est&.rlt ~:r "o~ganieirJ.c'' psychology bas muuh to 

say about ~t~h a. proc.eas. PsyCJhologista of this school · 

wo-UJ.d <ieny the va11-a1t3 of dJ . .stingu.ishi1Jg between ra-

pI'Odri&ltive ·a~U.. eductive prooes~ea or. indeed-. that of 

ma.king 6"!!Y. real d.istinot !.on be·t.ween relations a.n.d tba 

ta:tma,_. i~e;at~.a .. , ~ll conscious prooe&sea &re 1 .. ega:rded 

as ·~eirig of the eu:uctiva o:r· n1xmightfu1" variet,y. 

F~hs:t'Illore, auch· s. pbenomenon es that of reutln1~cew;e 

is not ertra..ueous to ·the. eyatem. but is regarded aa 

_ty.pioal of the nat"ura ·of e.l.l ·lee.:rnillgo Vle m.y, there-

£ore~ tm."n to oiganisrdo. prlnaiples with som9 hope of' 

resolving ou;t:. di:f£icul:tiee • 
... 

Assumi~ -that the S.'l.~ sffort is a:rj>ended 1n. learn-

ing the·paira of all catsgoriaa. it is neoesaary to 
.,. r~ . . 

aooount fo• th~- variability in ths ease with which the 
. ~ 

second member·. o:r the pair is recalled 011 the 11resa!l·ta-

tion o:f the tirst. Even though we admit that the ~og1oal. 

int~u'}ireta:tion given aey pair is me1~ly daeoriptive. ·it 

may. neverthalesa poilit to s~methil.lg inherent in th0 .nature 

of the psycho':°'.physics.l pa.ttern involved which will aid 

us 1n expla.lni:ng the relative osse with which it is re• 

taJned. . Let na c<?nS1d.el? aynon,y.ms and antoL.J~. li&ra 

the dilforGM-G _is not altogethcic· that of e1mil~r1ty and 

con:trast.. Two aynor~ms aooh aa nrs.pid--swift" ba.V& a. 

certs.in .identity 0£ meaning: both re:f er to similar 

degrees o~ ·speed. Two antonyms. however, also have a 



certain identity of meaning. "Slow--rapid", for example• 

both refer to degrees oi speed, but to opposite or· ex-

treme degrees. · The system is. so to speak. ••c1ooed"; 

we have two extremes of an identity. In the case of· 
synoeyms, on tba other hand, wo have identity but little 

differenoe. It ia di:f':fioult if not impossible to form 

a system without some difference as well as identity. 

Tl,le system in this case is more rtopen''. It 1e suggested 

that the · dagraa 0£ "opennQsa" or "olosednesa" of the . 

pattern evoked by a ·pair aooounts for the ease ot its 

retention, at least• Whan the interval is OODlpS.l"ati Vel.y 

long. It would saam that 'two words are more adequate 

~or the expression of opposition than for any other 

relation. It is doubtful if one can think of an obJoot 

and a part or attribute without imagining other parts 

or attributes. And before two words can suggest caus-

ality it is neoeesary to bUild up a rather elaborate 

ima.ginal situation.· ~hese other aspects of the pattern 

may become so outstanding as to replace tba original 
item in recall. The more aspects the pattern possesses 

the greater_ are the ohanoea for substitution. 

it has alraad~ been suggested {p.~~ ) th8.t these 

ima.ginal aspects may be an aid rather than a hindrance 

in immediate recall. But in delayed reaall the closed 

pattern is more stable and he.rice more easily retained. 
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Furthermore, we must assume that learning, in 

. "so.mo sense, continues at least ~s long aa the· subjeot 

feels the need .of r-etaining the -o:tords. ~he patterns 

undergo a · p1io~eas of maturation eve.n, to the extent• 

perhap~, of permitting the 'tdit':ferentia.tionr. of some 

items in delayed :reoa.ll wbieh did no~·appoa~ before. 

Here, again there appears to be a positive col"relation 

between the ':olosenesatt of a ps.ttcrn and the degree to 

which it lea.a.a to the production· o:f reminieeent items. 

This interpretation, however, is more open to qllEletion. 
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v. Suggestions for Farther Study 

We wil1 conclude by rna.k.1.ng some suggestions for 

f'urther experimentation. 

(l) The standardization of the pairs in fe.mil-
is.ritp is of doubtfuJ. value. Their "imaginal value" 

would seem to be a more eignif:J.oant factor. I.:f this 

could. be mas.sured the immediate recsll va.lues of tbe 

pa.ire might become more subject to control. 

(2) Suggestive data. might be seaured by present-

ing the second .member of esob pair in recall inat.ea.d 

of t.he first._ 

(S) · It would be inteX'osting to dotarmina the ef• 

feet of presenting the name of the category before each 

pair by whioh it was ra:pr·oaented. Thia wo ald me.ks the 

peroept~.on of tbs intended relation mora certain .. 

(4) A comparative atady of the ea.tegor169 wi'th 

respeot to rem1n1saanoe and "obliveaoe.nce" over a longor 
psriod of time would be interesting. 

· {6) IJ.'be applicability of Spearma.n•s prinaiplas 

conl:d be tt1st0d furtbsr by determining the variability 

of the, r.ssponses to the first member of each pair 112 

con·trolled ssaooiation~ 

t 6) Au, extended and oareful introspective study 
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might _ yield data which would lead .to s. more psycho-

logical cla~sifioation of the pairs.· 


